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Made a stir and no mistake; stirred our customers up as never before, to a realization of the
fact that for

Vhy will you have poor;bread? Thence diicord in 
the family? When* by using the

Celebrated M ayflow er B rand  of 
F lou r,

fou can ALWAYS have GOOD bread, and: 
tented household. For Sato by

% & P. E  Elevator, - PLYMOUTH.

Graham, Buckwheat,

Leave your orders and have it delivered at yo 
oor. ‘ L. C. HOUGH. The General M erchants

: Plymouth National Bank,
W0 are now prepared to take orders for, L.D. SHEARER,

lident. Vioe President.
M U C T O B S .
t>. Shearer, E. C. Lfach,
F. St. John, O. B. Patten ge II,

Starkweather, S. J. Springer,
. 9. Bennett ' Geo. Van;Sickle,
Samuel Lyndon.

Three per cent, interest paid on demand 
c ertificates.

' ’. C. Sherwoo 
] J  O, Hough,
’ Filliam Geer, 
1. N. Wilcox,

nt̂ ed âat the Postofflce at Plymouth, Michigan, aa 
Second ClaM Mail Matter.

WHAT THEY 8 AY.
—[Leap year party to-night.
—{[Mrs. W. C. Steers, of Wayne, was in 

town Tuesday.
—-Marshall Stringer, of Pontiac, was in' 

towa Monday.
A good house and I lot for sale in Plym

outh. Inquire of J.jR. Rauch.
. — Alfred Steers, of Waterville, Ohio, 
was here a portion of Friday and Satur
day.

— jPrank Coleman of Inkster, and Cho- 
}ady, of Wayne, were in townWedbes-

and commodious room over 
Halts store to rent. Inquire of RL G. 
H all 21 w3
j —George Burnett and wife paid a visit 
to their old home, near Pike’s Peakj on 
Tueiday. • ,

—fWm. Selleck is now employed in the 
pain ing room of the Markham Air Rifle 
com >any.

— Dn account of ye editor being “ under
tjhe Feather ” this week, we are unusually 
shot; of local matter. H

—pon. C. Bt Crosby returned the first 
o f  t! ie week.from Midland, where he has 
|}eei for the past ten days.

— [)r. J. P. Safford returned from Hud
son, Mich., on Monday, and reports a very 
plea lant and successful visit.

— g y l f  you have any business at* the 
prot ate court, leave word for your adjver- 
tisin i  to be done in the Mail .

Ci binet’s $8.00 per dozen at Gibson & 
-Co.’s Northville studio. None better. We 
posi ively guarantee;satisfaction. ,

— Dr. A. Pelham has an elegant suit of 
dental rooms over the postofflce, and has 
ijiov id into them and is all ready for pus- 
ines._

— Our last report from Livonia says that
tihe remaining diphtheria patients have 
reco ,'ered and the sitns have been taken 
dow j. *I i

, — i  cheap party vyi 11 be given at Lap-
ham s hall, Friday evening, Feb. 10. Bill, 
tjsrei ty-five cents. Sfusic by Saflord'f or- 
Chei ;ra.
J — Frank Tillotson ̂ vas engaged, in draw
ing ome nice oak lojgs through town on 

lepday, one of them being four feet 
teter.

irloe S. Horton, a former resident of 
ie was married; at Port Huron, on 
lesday of last week, Miss Mary 

E. Robinson.
—On Monday and Tuesday Silas; Sly 

dreM to the F. & P. M. elevator four loads 
of reheat that averaged over 105% bush
els tp the load. N e.vt.

len you want aj pair of shears that 
ilease you in every way, for a long 
buy them of 11. A. S. A Co. Kerry 
arranted perfect.
ie leap year party to be given; by 

ladies at Amity hall, this everting, 
ises to be a pleasant affair. Better go 

hpw the ladies chaperon.
iwyer Brown has removed his office 

the Amity hal block to the post
block, where he has much finer and 

njorf convenient rooms than before.
e alterations i n the interior off the 

Berdan House, are st: 11 going on at a lively 
rate find promise to i old much to the ap
pear ince and convenience of that popular 
P»c i.

I— daterial is on tfhe ground here (for 
four or five new hou.es. a new barn .and 
ope. louse to be'build over and work will 
cqmpience as soon hs the weather gets 

enough. .j
Wfe. have just recei red a clean new stock 

op p ints and- dress goods, prettier and 
bett< t than any wei have had in stock 
bdfoire, and as none ^rill dispute. We al- 

have the greatest variety ancb best 
gt^clj 0i £ress material in Plymouth. Our 

mid benefit saje was the means of 
• joeing ont every yard of print and1 

all the dress 1 goods put on Sale. 1 
ien_-i£_you wish to see i 
m  stock, the | largest and 

call at Geo. A. Btarkweath-

—There will be a donation for the ben
efit of the Rev. J. M. Shank, at the Meth
odist church, on Wednesday evening, Feb
ruary 15,1888. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to all.

—Owing to the severe weather the mas
querade at Lapham’s last week, was not 
as well attended as it otherwise would 
have been and Mr. Lapham proposes to 
give another one in the course of three or 
four weeKS.

—The Chicago Daily News has our 
thanks for a copy of theii; “Almanac and 
political register for 1888,” a pamphlet of 
128 pages, filled with interesting statistics 
and other valuable ‘matter. Price only 
twenty cents.

—L. H. Bennett and A. W. Chaffee left 
Monday for California^ for pleasure as 
well as business. Mr. Chaffee will repre
sent the Markham Air Rifle Co., of this 
place, for which concern he has been 
traveling for some time past.

If you want choice graham or buck
wheat flour;" granulated corn meal, cerea- 
line flakes, cracked wheat or wheat germ, 
just bear in mind that we have it shipped 
to us direct from the most celebrated mills 
in the country. Geo.A.Starkweather & Co.

—Examinations of persons intending to 
teach schools in this county will be held 
as follows: Wayne, Feb. 17; Detroit, 
March 1 and Aug* 2; Belleville, March 30 
and Sept. 28;; plyhiouth, April 27 and 
Nov. 30; Wyandotte, Aug. 31; New Bos
ton, Oct. 26.

*—An old gentleman named Peter Kline, 
who obtained a. permit from the poor 

commission to go to the county house last 
Saturday, had scarcely more than entered 
the institution before he staggered and 
fell to the flooir, dead. He was about sixty 
years of age. Heart disease.

We .have in stock over two hundred and 
fifty d;ollars worth of Butterick’s patterns, 
and are constantly adding more. You can 
get of us, patterns of any garment in the 
know iv /world for ladies or gentlemen, 
misses, youth or little children. We re
ceive the-monthly fashion sheets as soon 
as issued. Call at the store or send us 
your address and we will be pleased to 
mail you one. Geo.A.Starkweather & Co.

—On account of a lack of room in our 
preseut quarters, we have rented the lower 
portibh of the Taylor building, near the 
postofflce, and. ate now engaged in mov
ing thereto. When settled we expect to 
have things nyuch more convenient than 
heretofore, and thus be better than ever 
able to serve our patrons. Remember 
that we have the best of material for doing 
all kinds of commercial, bank and ordi
nary job work, as well as brief and pam 
phlet work. Qur work wTill compare 
favorably with any that is got abroad and 
and at equally as favorable prices.

—The Social on Tuesday evening, of the 
W. C. T. Uj., was a very pleasant Rnd suc
cessful affair. Several loads went from 
the village out to the beautiful and hos
pitable home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Root, who gave them a warm welcome. 
Among the amusements of the evening 
we noticed One, consisting of several 
“ beautiful pieces of cardboard,” which 
when played by some down stairs, went 
by the name of “ Union Jack and Dom 
Pedro,” and by the boys upstairs was 
called. “ Casinp;” whatever it was, they 
seemed to take great pleasure in .it, and 
no doubt it was very funny.

—The opening article in The Ameri
can Magizine for February is by the well- 
known naturalist, C. F. Holder. He takes 
his readers1 into “ The Heart of the Sierra 
Madre, through dense forests and gloomy 
canons. J. M. Oxley contributes an in
teresting resume of the results obtained 
by expeditions which the Canadian Gov
ernment has recently sent to -Hudson’s 
Bay. The object is to determine the 
feasibility of a north-west passage to the 
North-west itself. George Riddle, widely 
known as a public speaker, sets forth in a 
strong andf sprightly argument, reasons 
why one of our gTeat universities should 
educate actors and have a theatre of its 
own. Mr. Rideing completes his- papers 
on “ Boston Artists and their Studios. Our 
veterans will tto doubt be interested in the 
sketches of The Army Mule, which tells 
of the trials and exercises of that animal 
during the war. “ The Rkid on Cagger's 
Covfe” is the title of a short story by 
David Lowry, showing how a party of 
revettae officers were led by a young J^rl. 

Hawthorne’s-essay on “ Literature” 
usual. It is followed this 

additional reviews of' recent- 
irrespondentattempts to show 

lerican farmer will eventually 
,e American statesman. The 

.tains articles by Rev. Thomas 
and Rev. 8. B. Rossiter.
'on local on fourth pofe.) j

bey can safely look tons every time ; stirred the ire of the competitors, who want the earth; 
end would like to get a hold on Jupiter, Saturn and Mars; stirred them up> to a realization 
Of the fact that

WE ARE A HARD TEAM TO DOWN!
And exceedingly abundantly able to carry on and build up .the business they thought --to 
‘Break Up.” Let said competitors continue to draw on immagination for facts and re-lie on 
jase fabrication about our business, to gain ground. We are here just the same; here to stay, 
lere to do good, here to give you real value, not imaginary ones for your hard earned dollars. 
“ We have not named the day,” and

WE WILL CONSENT
To see you made the victims of fal8e promises. But will continue to demonstrate with goods

and prices, that for an

HONEST, FA IR , SQ UARE DEAL
iT.Qu. should come to us; hundreds have tried us and found their Confidence not Misplaced. 
This year our Prices and Qualities give good reasons why you should try us again and again.

= ARE : BOUND : TO ! LEAD i
Others must be content to. follow,

LOUR! FLO UR!
FLOTTiR.!
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AROUND A GREAT STATE
v  1  T  f  i
A FT E R  M O F F A t'S  SEAT.

M essrs . 8e y m o u r  JB reen  a n d  M teele After  I t.
On the 17th ballot, the republican con- j 

gresslonal convention of the eleventh dis
trict, held in Isppeining, nominated the 
Hoh. Henry W.l Seymour of.ijjault Ste. 
Marie for the seat in congress maaeVacant 
by the death of f̂ eth C. Moffat. ;

Tha prohibit!an congress! naj conven
tion was an entirely harmonious affair. 

^On acc unt of the difficulty of traveling 
i two conventions were he’d, one ait lshpem- 
; ingand one at Beilzonia, in the lower penln- 
‘ aula, by an arrangement, each1 agreeing 
to indorse nn upper peninsular plan. Ira 
0. Edwards of piarquette, waslt tendered 
the nominat on bjit declined and indorsed 
S. ' .  Steele, who was unauim nfsly nomi
nated by both conventions. Mr* Steele is 
a well known clergyman of Schoolcraft 
county.

The Hon. Bartlpy Breen of Menominee, 
nominated "lor representative in the 

democratic congressional distri ct held in
Marq lette. The 
and enthusiastic, 
previously placed 
labor party.

cunvention was large 
Mr. Breen thal been 
in nomination by the

Reached Home.

If j

‘•Aunt’’ A bbie; Munson, aged SO, died 
in the Hillsdale county poor hoose recent
ly. She had tranjped over tljie eastern 
part of Hillsdale county without any defi
nite habitation for many years.f Unwill
ing to con o m to the restrictions of rela
tives, and stead ly refusing, [to accept 
proffered assistance from the authorities 
summer and winter, in heat and cold, she 
has sought a lofuge where night overtook 
her. She had Strang* hallucinations of 
jnissionaiy work to i erforni, and also of 
visionary amounts due her frenn individ
uals long since deceased, and whose graves' 
she professed to keep green wiifti dowers.

Her clothing wa? b it a tatlerfed mass of 
rags and her luggage was encased in an 
old sack, '-he* came to a lions • in Pitts- 
ford township a fortnight ago! with her 
feet frozen and bleeding, and when in- 
forme 1 tha- she wohld be takjen to the 
county asylum, where she could be prop
erly cared for. insisted that she had im
portant bu iness which she mu^t attend to 
at once. She died from expos|re and old 
age.

- A  ; A p p o i l  t o  L a d ie l
The annual meeting n ihei state sports

man's -asso .nation was held in Detroit a 
fcwMays ago. •>-.esid*nt Holmes pre-ided, 
and in his address warmly commended 
the working of the game wardan system. 
A resolution was adopted condemning the 
slaughter of song birds and birds of plum-; 

vage for the teachers to put |pn ladies' 
hats. The president and secretary will 
-draft an appeal to the ladies not t > wearv 
such things. A law will be advocate ! to 
prohibit the spearing'or shootiriigof fish at 
any season; also for a stat • i>ark for the 
preservation of game. The)! following 
officers were elected: Prudent, Dr. 
Holmes; secretary, A. L. Lakey of Kala- 
n^zoo; treasurer, Edgar Weilss; member 
of the board "of directors (or four years, 
F. S. Cobb of Kalamazoo. The associa
tion finished their husln- ss in, jthe evening 
and adjourned to meet in T rinsing next 
January.

A sk s  lo r  A n o th e r  T r ia l,
In the Marquette circuit-court recently 

the state of Mich'gan received a judg
ment against Co . A. P. Swineford of 
Alaska in a suit brought to secure an ac
counting of funds entrusted the state 
to him as commissioner to the Sew Orleans 
exposition. Gov.* SwinefoM has since 
returned from Alaska and states 
that the case went by default, |jas his depo
sitions made in Alaska ha l not arrived in 
time for presentation at the trial. On this 
ground he has filed an application with 
Attorney-General Taggart fora new trial

P E N I N S U L A R  P O I N T E R S .
George Freeland and ; Henry McFall 

have been fined 830 and $30 and costs re
spectively at East Saginaw for unhitching 
and driving Frank Starkweather's horse 
without permission. In default they go 
to the Detroit house of ^correction for 00 
days. f

Coroner's* jury in case <>/ Albert J. 
.Scott, killed near Ogemaw recently, 
brought in verdict of accidental death and 
Censured Mi hlgan Central railroad for 

• not having established rules! for closing 
switches i n logging branches;

A log train on Gratwick, Smith <& Fryer 
lumber company’s road jumped the track 
qpar Otsego Lake the other day and John 
Heardin and James Morrisseyjwere killed. 
Five others were badly hurt and several 
more shaken up. The engine r and fire
man escaped with slight bruises. A broken 
rail was the cause.

Eaton, Shiawassee and Ckss counties 
voted on the local option question Jan. 24, 
and each gave a big majorityjin its favor.

John Devlin, an aged farmer of Central 
Lake, froze to death within a short distance 
of his home the other night The body 
was discoveied three days later.

It is estimated that Osceola county 
farmers will reall e about 850,000 from 
small lo. ging operations this winter. The 
contracts range all the way from 8400 up 
to 8L500. There are scores of hemlock 
fallow  ̂that will furnish saw logs instead 
of fire heaps, so close 19 the timber cut

Measles have broken out among the in
mates of the northern asylum at Traverse 
City.

Congressman Jim ()’Donnell has intro
duced a bill appropriating over $190,000 
to make an old treaty s .uan* with the 
Pottawatomie Indians of Michigan and 
Indiana, and $ *V),0.)0 addiiiopal ô pay for 
the provisions of a supplemental treaty.

The Indiana «& Lake Michigan road will 
build a road from Mouth Bend, Indiana, to 
Buchanan and St. Joseph and Benton 

.Harbor, operations to begin early next 
spring.

A new cottage to cost 815,000 is to be 
built at the Northern Michigan asylum at 
Traverse City.

Slncd May 1, when Game Warden Win. 
A. Smith assumed duties of his office, he 
has secured personally and through his 
deputies 322 Convictions and collected 
$2,279 in fines. Severity-seven counties 
have taken action relative to salaries for 
deputy wardens, average (being $3 per 
day for time actually spent and aggregat
ing in different counties (from $300 to

>(

r
• '• ' Ddf:'

* 7 ^

$1,000 per year. There are 220 deputie, 
Latest reports are that general icquie ;- 
ence and obedience to the law is promised 
in future. There are 21 cases now pend
ing.

State Treasurer Maltrs annual repoit 
shows the receipts for the calendar yen 
to be 82,599,397.53; expenditures, 82,925 
729.90. balance on hand, SOL000.40. T1 
legislative expenses and payment of a 
large portion of the appropriations account 
for the excess of the expenditures ov|?r 
the receipts. Next year the balance will, 
be the other w^y.

Mrs. Frances Baker of Holly died Ja| 
25 from the effects of an accident receivi 
several weeks before. Her husband 
killed by .the cars in Holly a few wee^s 
ago. - :

Fred Horton, 20 years old, was caugl 
by a bell; in a sawmill near A\ heatfiel) 
and so bflcHy injured that he died Jn 
.“hours,

.Judge Kinne refuses to issue an injure 
tion restraining the county clerk of Wash
tenaw county from issuing a call for m 
election on the local option question.

Jackson county will vote on local opti 
Feb. 25. ' •» ( •

The records show, that the Ottawa and 
Chippewa Indians of Michigan received 
their last money from tfie government in 
1885. The representative* of these tribjes 
who have been in Washington for several 
weeks looking the matter up, have: re
turned home.

other used every means at their com- 
arfd to

tion question February 28.
The forty-fourth' annual meeting iof 

free and accepted Masons of Michigan 
met in Fast Saginaw Jan. 24-25. Officers 
elected and appointed for the ensuing 
year were named as follows: Grand 
master, W. B. Wilson of Muskegqn.

mol
marid to find the ldft boy, but without 
avail. A few days ago 'Harry, who has 
no recollection of th s early; parting, and 
who lived thirteen years with J. O. Crane 
of Berl in was told that a  man of his name 
resided in Campbell town-hip. Harry 
.wrote to him. The subsequent corres
pondence developed the fact that this man 
was his uncle, and that his father was 
living in Muskegon-. This led . to a meet
ing of father and son. The father, who 

j hastened to Ionia when he heard; the news, 
recognized Harry and took him home. 
They if ere overjoyed at finding each other. 
Harry's mother is dead. ' ‘ V  ;

A miner mimed Niska wad killed infhe 
Oscola mine at Calumet the other day. A 
loaded skip fell on him and crashed him.

Joseph Boclwin and Walter Stevenson of 
Cheboygan have been acquitted of the 
charge,of attempt to murder a deaf and 
dumb man nan ed Lang several months 
ago. The latter was robbed, terribly 
pounded, and dragged on to a lailroad 
track to cover the er.me. Lang, only half 
conscious, craw’le i off the track and sub
sequently claimed that lie identified Steven
son and Bodwin as his assailants and both 
were arrested.*

Lillie WV.olsey* a daughter of Dr. F. E. 
Wools?y of i.’ellaire, is suffering from hy
drophobia. Dr. and Mr-. F. 1 . Wqolsey 
made a visit to relatives in southern Michi
gan last August and took Lil ie with 
thorn. One day while the family were at 

'(•winner adarge dog made his appearance 
on the. veranda. Lillie ran out to play 
with him. She stooped over to pat his 
head when the animal suddenly snapped 

( u * tooth penetrated the flesh

deputy rna-ter, W. Irving Babcock 
Niles: sen o warden, J. S. Cross of B 
gor; junior warden, John <>. Look 
Lowell: treasurer, U. Mhaw Noble 
Grand Kapii s: secretary, W. I*. Innes 
Grand Fa; ids: lecturer, A. M. Clark
Lexington; senior deacon, W. II. Sanford 
of Detroit: junior deacon, George: F, 
Dowling of M ntague; chaplain, the K<»v. 
J. B. Lucas of Marine Gity; tyler, A1 
auder Mcllreg r of Detroit: maishal,
Boyd Thomas of Edwafdsburg. Gn 
Master Wilson announced his stand 
committees for next year: Jurisprudence 
—Hugh McCurdy of Corunna, F. A. Niins 
of Mifskegon, • . T. Durand of Fast Magi-! 
naw. Appeals (). L. Spaulding of fit. 
Johns, Niei McMillian of Rockford;JW.
A. Mnitli of < harlevoiy.' Finance—Wil
liam. Scute of Muskegon, H. K. Cole of 
Calumet.' Floyd J. Wilson of Hillsdale. 
Lodges—John W. McGrath of Detroit!-J.
B. Curtis • f New Lothrop, W. -J. M. f l i n 
ders of Grand Haven. The next state 
convention will be held in Detroit Janu
ary iSiSP. f ‘ t

William Slack of Wolverine,. Chdffoy- 
gan county, under arrest ^>r assaulting a 
10-year eld girl, has left nis bondsmen in 
the lurch. k fj

The Centra! Michigan agricultural soci
ety has decided to build a new grand stand 
which shall accommodate nojt less than 
5,000 people.

Nathaniel Hamilton of Buchanan, a 
delegate to the masonic grand lodge inject
ing at East Saginaw, tumbled in a v^t of 
boiling brine while sightseeing. He was 
fearfully scalded.

The state horticultural society has de
cided to sever its relations with the 'Ftate 
agricultural society. ,1*
The central Michigan agricultural society 

has elected the following officers: Presi
dent, O. M. Baines: secretary, Ben, B. 
Barker; treasurer, D. F. Woodcock, all of 
Lansing. Directors;'.A. M. Willett, Ionia: 
H. B. Cartiss, Clinton; L. W. Barnes,jShi- 
awassee; John Russell, Eaton; Clias. :^isli- 
beck. Living-ton; H. R. Kingman, Cal
houn; Ceo. P. King, {Jackson.

The shorthorn breeders of Miclijigan 
held their annual meeting in Jackson a 
few <iays ago, and elected the following 
officers: President, W. E. Boydcn, Delhi 
Mills; vice-president, John C. Sharp, 
Jackson: secretary, J. s, Flint, .Somerset; 
treasurer, E. A. (“roman, Grass Lake: exec
utive committee, H. C. Richardson,. Par
ma: Wm. Ball, Hamburg.

Alvin Calhoun, who settled in St. Jos
eph county in i>2 », and was a captain in 
the Black Hawk war, is dead.

The Flint A Fere Marquette raijroad. 
company are running 1<> log trains at 
present on the western division of-(their 
road, hauling 1,000.090 daily. L

During 1̂ 87 the MJchigan salt associa
tion shipped in bulk to Chicago 505,282 
barrels or 79,130 tons, against 69,458 tons 
or 496,129 barrels in 1S8C. The bull: salt 
is used by Chicago packers in curing beef 
and pork.

All three of the F. & I*. M., steamers 
make their regular trips across 
Michigan, and are doing a rushing 
ness.

Deacon .J. P. Wyckoff, one of the best 
known farmers of Oakland county, died 
in Pontiac a few days ago.

Mrs. Eggleston, wife of S. S. Eggleston, 
ond one of the earliest settlers, of farand 
Rapids, had a stroke of paralysis the, other 
night and_dietUThe next morning.

The postmaster at Sault Ste Marje has 
asked Postmaster-General Dickinson to in
crease his salary, inasmuch as the recent 
boom at the Sault has so enlarged the 
business that the necessary clerk hire 
amounts to as much as his salary.

Four hundred mineis at Iron wood are 
on a strike.

Joseph Weinberg of Three Rivers has 
been arrested lor burning a house ia order 
to get rid of an objectionable tenant.

M. C. Hoffman of Liberty was struck 
by a train near Manton the other night, 
his two horses killed and Mr. Hoffman so 
seriously injured that his recovery!is very 
doubtful

Ex-Governor Alger is said to o\^n over 
100 square miles of timber land^near Al
pena, bearing more than 500,000,(f00 feet 
of standing pine. j

Manual training is to be introduced in 
tho Lansing schools. _  I

A big company, has been formed in 
Grand Rapids to manufacture paper boxes.

Mormon preachers arp at work ir Huron 
county. j v

Harry Osborn of Ionia disappear Kl from ; 
the home of his parents in Grand Rapids 
seventeen years ago. He was 5 y\ iars old 
then. The gricf-stricken father and

Lake
bus!-

m mrn&bij k

at her.
slightly, m ar tin* nose. Mince that tfm& 
she has at- intervals suffered-in densely, and 1 
is utterly unab e to <;onth>D h|et actions, j 
Mho barks and snaps like a <log. Mome- j 
times she is violent in these actions and i 
glares with the ferocity of an angry brute. I 
Mheisa very talen ed child, but)when these ! 
attacks come she is completely ip their 
power. Mhe writhes in agony and talks ! 
wildly and incoherently.

An accident occurred on the 1>. G. H. & | 
M., road near (iaii.es the other day. Sev- | 
era! persons were seriously injured., but 
no one fatally. Th£ cause of the accident 
was a broken fail.

t'harle . Mori Ison of Hcnderjson, was re
fill nihg from a dance the other night, 
when liie lay down by thefside of the rail
road track. An engine going north struck 
fhiui oil the head’, killing him.

A lire «v • rre.l five miles from Tawas 
City a few nights ago, in which an old 
man named Dennis Clifford and his wife 
were burned to death. The woman was 
found outside of the ruins dead. The. old 
plan's remains were insjle the building 
They were a very dissipated couple.

Dete -ti^e Pat O*\e'i of Detroit has 1 een 
appoijnte I a postoffice inspector.

Sixjty-twu students of the university 
have organis'd themselves into a republi
can club. The membership is to be in- 
cneasfed. * t.

Michael Fugleman, one of the heavies1 
pine land dealers an I mill owners in the 
state] qied at his home in Manistee a few 
days ago. He had been a resident of 
Manistee since 1853.

A Lansing man wants a; house of cor
rection built at that place,'* to be run like 
the Detroit institution.
{Molin Lud-Gas-Ong, chief of a band of 

Indians living near Oscoda, says that his 
people have lived in that region lor 400 
years.

Mrs. Don Jones, who came to Ionia in 
18331 <!ie i there a jfew days ago.

Ovid had a 820,000 fire the other day.
The report of the state railroad com

missioner is used as a text book in the 
schools at Ortonville.

The Indians in Isabella county are try
ing to get l ack the lands which they 
claim the government lias taken from 
thernp.

Richard Mott, who built the railroad 
from Toledo to Adrian, the first road west, 
of Utica, died in Toledo a few days ago.

DETROIT
WHBA.T, White;.......

Red.........
Cor*?, p e r b u . .............
O ats,

MARKETS.
.........8 85

85 
50 
34

85^
51

B aRIiEY,............................................ I 55
Malt....................................... 80
TimOthy Seed..........................2 50
C lov er  S eed , p e r  b a £ ........... , 4  05
Feed, per cwt....................,18 00
F lour—Michigan patent... 4 75 

Michigan roller.... 4 25 
Minnesota patent.,7 5 00 
Minnesota bakers’ . 4 25
M ichigan  ry e ............ 8 ‘25
Buckwheat, per cwt 2 25 

Apples, new, p e r i 
BHAKS, picked......

<1

<3 m i(a) l <0 
@ 90(a) 2 55 
@ 4 07^ 
(a{20 00 
(cO 5 00 
(§ 4 35 
(0 5 25 
(0 4 50 
(w 3 50 
(g 2 75

Bbb&wax. ....................
ButJTER.......................
Cii«ese, per lb............
Dried Aitles, per lb.. 
Eo.es, per doz.............

.... 2 25 (8 2 80

. . . .2  .c.O (0 2 60

.... 1 50 (g 1 75

.... 20 (0 22

.... 18 tg in

.. . .  12 tg 12>i

.... 5 (£ 6
__  19 (g 20

as is(0 8
% 8 00 
@11 50 
(0 75
@ 2 50 
(0 75
(§ 10 @ 10 
@ 11 
@ 11 
@15 25 
@15 59 
(0 7 50 
@ 8 

61(50
4

Hat, per ton. clover..........  7 00
“ “ tim othy........ 10 50

Malt, p er b u ..........................  70
Onions, per bbl.................... 2 25
P otatoes, p er bn..................... 70
Poultry—Chickens, per lb ,. 9

lieese...,........... 9
Turkeys..............  19
Ducks per lb.......i 10

P rovisions—Mess P o rk . ...14  75
* F a m ily .............15 00

Extra mess beef 7 00
Lard............... J 7
Dressed hogs.. 6-;25

•* Beef----|
Hams..............J
Shoulders . . . . .
Bacon .............

u fallow, per lb..
Hides—Green City per lb ..

Country.................. I
Green Calf..............i
Salted....,............... !
Sheep skins, wool.J

LIVE BTCOK.
1 Cattle—Market 10 to 15jc lower for all 

grades below choice; good to fancy, $4 60 
$oi ,20; steers, S3(a4 80; stockers and feeders, 
«1 85@3 135; cows, bulls and mixed, $1 50@ 
$3; T eiis  cattle, $1 75($8 30.

Hogs—Market weak and 10 to 20c lowest 
mixed, $5 U@5 50; heavy, $5 40^5 80t 
light, * '(d5 50; skips, $3. &Kg4 90.

S heep—Ma rk e t steady;! natives,
$5 50; western $4 50@5 10; Texans, $3@45 
lambs $5(a6 25.

Great latitude is allowed- in arranv 
skirt draperies below thd belt in the ba< 
each modist now varying them to suit t 
fancy or According to her cloth.”

H 10 
7 (S 

U (0 
3 M  
5

%
50

7
@ 1 00

> ^ L

D E A D  I N  T H E  M IN E .

A Terrible^Explosion at Victbria, B .C .

-90 M in er*  K il le d .
A terrible explosion occurred at pit No, 

5 atithe,Wellington colliery near Victoria], 
B; C., the other morning, An eye-wituess 
states that he was about 100 yards from, 
the pit when lie heard a report like that 
of a1 l^rge cannon, and there instantly shot 
far into the air a dense mass of black 
smqke| and dust, which blanketed the 
snow-covered groundfwithan inky deposit 
A portion of the lanhouse had been des
troyed, as well as the woodwork jn the 
shaft r

Manager Bryden immediately proceeded 
to lepairing the fanhouse, and the fan 
was started again. The shaft timbers 
\V£j:e destroyed so that cages could not be 
u£ed. but pulleys and ropes were immedi
ately prepaie l for the work of rescuing 
the men underground. The first man to 
eoihe out of the pit had climbed by means 
of the cage wire cable to within 100 feet 
of |ihe top. A rope was then lowered to 
him and lie reached Ihe surface in an ex- 
hausted condition.

A second miner was also enabled to get 
out Ly this perilous method, but a third, 
when within 50 feet of the top. loose l his 
hold, and fell to certain death at the bottom 
of the shaft.

A temporary cage was made and lower
ed to a considerable deplh, tlid minej-s 
cBmbing to it by ijaeans of ladders so that 
al but ninety of the eptombeJ miners 
were released..

A  C a u tio n s  P o p e .  t
lit now transpires that Cardinal Maai- 

nikig has recently written a number of 
letters .to the Pope with a view of dis
suading the Roly Father from interfering 
with Irish.Catholics in their struggle with 
the English government for home rule for 
Lpelaud. Concerning these letters, the 
( iiionicle says they have undoubtedly had 
sdme effect, but their iniluence witli the 
Vaticap has fallen far short of the Cardi
nal's expectations. • The best result lie 
has been able to obtain, the Chronicle as
serts., is the not very positive assurance 
that tjhe Pope will not publically condemn 
the course of the national party, but will 
content himself with giving private 
and detailed instructions to the Iri-Ji 
bishops as io the ,future conduct of them
selves, the clergy and the faithful. To 
wliat extent thefse instructions will be 
carried out remains to be seen.

An Ollicler's Confession.
An officer in the Russian ’ army was 

taken to the hospital in St. Petersburg the 
othre day, suffering from a wound in the 
region or the heart. The doctors declared 
the wound was mortal. The officer then 
admitted that he had shot himsef in order 

'to avoid the necessity of shooting the czar, 
lie said he was a member of -ya secret 
society which had balloted to decide who 
should undertake to assas-inate the czar, 
and the choice IrndJaFten up. n him.
I Seve:al persons in the hospital who 

overheard pari of the confession were im
mediately arrested. Two physicians who 
were present on duty were liberated. The 
full confession of the officer was taken in 
writing by the authorities.

T h e  S tr ik e  W ill  F a ll.
Many of the individual coal operators 

in the Schuylkill region are determined to 
resume work withnon-union men if-nec
essary; and such miners as have remained 
at work during the strike have declared 
their purpose to'look out for themselves: 
which means that the strike is nearing the 
end and that the strikers will not gain their 
ends. 'I he labor agitators are loud in 
their assertions that the Reading company 
will yet come to terms, but the fact re
mains that many of the Lehigh valley 
miners have gone into the Schuykill re
gion, and work lias been resumed. The 
coal and iron ] fflice are being greatly 
strengihened in apprehension of trouble.

F ir e  a t  P u t - in -  K ay.
; The extensive wine cellars at Put-in- 
Bay island burned a few days ago, and 
there were destroyed about so,ooo gallons 

: of wine, causing a loss of 8 >5,000, with 
insurance of $40,000. There is a fire en
gine on the island, but it was useless, as 
no water was within reach. ..Soon after 
the fire broke out the tanks burst and the 
wine llowed into the ditches. The engine 
was put to work pumping up the wine 

.and throwing it'on the fire, but it was 
without avail. The wine ceLIars were 
located about half a mile from the steam
boat landing, and had a capacity of 100,- 
000 bushels.

l ’a r n e ll  Is 111.
Charles Parnell is again seriously ill, 

and is wholly, incapacitated from taking 
any part in the events of the time. The 
English radicals sent him a request to 
confer with them on the amendments 
which tlie combined opposition intend to 
move on the address from the throne, *fnd 
received the reply that he D unable to 
transact any business. A movement Is on 
foot to ask him to resign the leadership-of 
the uat onalists. He has not met his 
party friends in conference in more than 
nine months, and has practically ceased 
to exercise the functions of a leader.

Two Wrecks.
Train No. 1 on the Lake Erie West

ern road was wrecked at Mount Cory, O. 
All the cars were thrown into the ditch 
and Allen Gilbert, a traveling man from 
Fostoria, was ci ushed to death In , the 
wreck. Twenty-five other persons were 
injuied, none fatally*

The same day thun No. 118 of the Erls 
railroad ran into 107, east-bou id, betw ee 
Avoca and Conona. N. Y. Engineer 
Maynard of train 118, was instantly 
kliled and his fireman, March, was seri
ously injured. None of the passengers 
were seriously Injured.

A  Fuel Famine.
The residents of Beardsley, Minn., a 

little town about 150 miles west of Bt 
Paul, are becoming desperate. A number 
of farmers drove into that place the other 
day after fuel, and there being none; tore 
down the railroad company’s snow fences 
and hau ed aw,ay several loads. . In sev
eral other town,s in Minnesota anp Dakota 
similar scenes hive occurred. * In a num
ber of places the farmers have had to feed 
their stoves with twisted fray and straw. 
Food is also becoming scarce, anH many 
cases of actual suffering have • fceen re
ported^

J k

D evillteli C ruelty ,
In the “Kimishi Mountains, IntL T,,| 

five masked men called at; tho house of: 
Reuben Williamson] a wealthy cattle
djoverMiving'a'jout six miles from Spring 
Station. Williamson had early In the, 
week returne i from Kansas city,' where 
lie had s;>ld about $10,000 ,worth of live 
stock and the cash was supposed to b3 in 
the house.

Failing in their efforts to get e thor 
Williamson or his wife to tell where the 
money was, they tied Mrs. ‘Wlllia uson in 
a chair, took he; husband arid, afier build
ing up a fire in th<$ stove, held his bare 
Viands on the heated metal. After he was 
rendered^ unconscious Mrs. Williamson 
told the outliaws that all the money but 
$300 had been deposited in theM rchapt's 
Bank o. Kansas City, fche turned over 
the deposit check and cash on fraud, after 
which they left.

Williamson's injuries arc thought to be 
fatal, as he is nearly 60 years old and the 
shock to his system is very great.

A n o th e r  E v o d u t.
The Central and South American immi

gration association has filed articles in i'o- 
peka/T\an. The ob ect U topio note immi
gration to the ( entral and South A»si rican 
states. John M. Brown Is president,. .
W. Winn secietary, and James J . Berry 
treasurer. Great excitement Iirs been caus
ed among Negroes in the southern states, 
many of whom reg.r.d it as a scheme to 
take them to South or Central Ameri a 
and sell them a - slaves. Agents of the 
new organization are now at wo k in the 
south.

American l.aw Kecoj?nized.
In the divorce <ourt of London, Fngl. 

in the case of an Fug ish woman named 
Turner, who had married an American 
named Thompson, and who had had the 
marriage annulhd by an American court 
the judj:e held that the woman having 
married an Amu rican and lived with him 
in America, was entitled to the same laws 
as her husband: and therefore the decree 
pronounced in America was binding in 
England without a further decree from an 
English eourr. >.

T h r e e  M en  K il le d .
The mail train from the north on the 

Connecticut river railroad due at Holyoke, 
Mass., became stalled in a cut two miles 
north of that city. A gang of men went 
to work to ffig it out. The snow was 
blowing about so that/ nothing could be 
seen even a lew feet distant, and the :80 
train from Greenfield dashed into the 
gang, killing three men and injuring an
other fatally.

T exan C o tto n  in  A lr io a .
Ten tonsof superior Texas cotton sqed 

were ship, ed from Galveston the other 
day, consigned lo the German Fast Afri
can colon i. at ion so;i. ty, Zanzibar, Africa:
An experienced planter accompanied the 
seed for the purpose of Instructin: the 
natives of . anziba- In the cultivation of 
the cotton plant. This event marks the 
introduction of cotton on the east coast of 
Africa. ' ’ ,

W iio lo sa lo  St**uUnip
Fifteen prominent citi ens of Bain- 

bridge. Ohio. Including the marshal, a 
Presbyterian min ster a ul u hotehproprie
tor, have been arrested $ r stealing coal 
b)* tbe < arload from the Ohio Southern 
railroad company. Officers -ay that ri»al- 
Jjr.hnlf the cltLens of Bainbridge are im- 
plieated in the steal, for not a carload of 
coal has be n sold in tho village this 
winter/

T o  R e g u la t e  t h e  K . o f  L
A movement against the knights of 

labor, headed by capitalists of Ihe province 
of Quebec, has been erganized. It has 
been decided to introduce a bill at the 
coming meeting of the legislature to regu
late the knights of labor and all combina
tions having for their object the compul
sory and arb trarytstoppage of industrial 
and merc antile establishments.

A’ H e a w  S to r m . j  , ''
The snow storm throughout the Eastern 

Middle and New England states is 
the worst known in tweifty-‘ive years.
All roads have been blockaded, a*rid in 
many eases it has been nece-sary to 
abandon trains The drifts are from 
to 00 feel deep. r
* F o u r te e n  C h in a m e n  D r o w n e d .
Fourteen Chinamen left Victoria in a 

small boat for llie San .Juan Islands, thence 
to smuggle themselves on to the mainland 
of Washington Territory. The boat upset 
when near the island. All hands were 
drowned and their bodies were washed np 
on the shore.

P r ic e  o f  ft V a c .
Poverty is a crime in Mis-ouri, but a 

cheap one C. C. Bradley was arrested In 
Milan, Mo., {i few days ago for vagrancy.
He »a< sold under the law for 
85 cents for six months. Twenty-five 
years ago a vagrant was sold for 25 cents.

A Disastrous fire.
One of the largest fires that has occurred 

in New York for many months brojee out 
at 519 Broadway the Other morning, and 
before the flames were subdued #1,500,000 
worth of property had been destroyed.

A  G o o d  M a n  G on e. < ; ir
John T. Allen, ex-state treasurer of Tex- ,4§ 

as, is dead, aged 63 years. He bequeathed5 
his fortune, $150,000 to the city of Galveston * 
for the establishment of an Industrial 
school. . ^ ‘

D e a t h  o r  F r o f . G r» y . r v jl
Prof. Asa Gray, the eminent botanist# '̂11 

and professor of botany In Harvard 
lege, died at Cambridge. Mass, or 
sis, a few days ago, aged 77.

The cart wheel hats worn at theatres,^ 
ladies hide large ears, freckles,

, shoulders and many other p**" 
j formities, as well as a view of --

Imported garters show emb.w. 
flowers; killaloo birds, storks, etc., i 
further made dazzling with “““ 
buckles* ! .. *Higher education for women,.

| a consuroation devoutly to be v 
! what would appeal moreeloqueMljr|l 

sympathies ot the male sex J*mwei
n Folded picot ribbon at the throas-sad. • 
wrist in ifeu of linen has taken “ 
of life. Jt is seen in all colors hau »m» w«r •» 
triple recommendation of comfort# ocson- , I
omy imd becomiugnesa. It, _ f

Here Is the way a fanny mat a i oLy,'cheerful Banff ace: 
ed ln a beaming lace work of ft™, 
great, good natured bumble bead 
to a tangle of m oir’” -*1" " “ -i ning-gloriee."



cor Jim Farlee.

She
ST ANNABEL DWIGHT, 

sp sd along the streets like some
»ild are .tore, frightoned nearly out of
her sens 
city wlw'i 

When
J Who
this ter 

She h 
fi-iendl 
country 
$nd the 
;  H O W  
Uieir o' 
i How 
glance 

H o w  

oaths.
A  w t  

Village, 
death:
m n st c

by lljfe tumult of the g rea t1 
h was so strange to her. 
should she go? , |
ould give help and advice in. 

Ible calamity?
read of houses of refuge for 
women, but she, little 

iUl bird, knew of no way to

P

nteut seemed the passers-by on 
business or pleasure! 

like mockery the burst of gay 
Susie from a lighted ball! 
{terrible the ribald jokes, and; 
hd coarse laughter further on! 
fk before, in a far away country 
she had stood by her father’s 
ed while the old. white-haircdi 
1 had. as he thought, joined her 

in lioindrable marriage to the man of 
her fatiier’s choice.

This !mau. Walter Rodman, was an 
acquaintance of a year—he had been 
associated witli her father in busiuessj 
and hei seemed everything that was 
honorable and noble, t *

Little Ruth—she was only seventeen 
i——«Jid| hot. love him, she simply liked 
him; biit gavo in at last to the combin
ed entreaties of both meu; and” so the 
[cercrpohy was performed, and the 
{fatheir, Satisfied now that his otherwise 
{friendless,child, was not without a pro
tector. ' dnf'.ed over* the d a rk -riv en  
whosje : waves breal#- on a brighter 
shqrq. |

A forlorn little bride was site when 
Walter* Rodman brought her to the 

[ great (Sty. , $
She Wondered drearily how he .could, 

[care anything for her. . -  . f
I He tfcok her to his apartments in a 
| quiet family fiotel. and tliejp a terrilde 
surprisjp awaited them in the shape p'f 
a woman, who calmly, assented tbat’sljie 

P was blip wife q'f Walter Rodman. [ 
Unmindful alike of Ruth’s horror aflfl 

the ntiu’s anger, she ^produced her 
, proofs* a marriage certificate datijd 

two jejui'S' back, a ring bearing his iai- 
tials. Some letters.,and'his picture. i 

Rodman seemed utterly upset by her 
Uihargcfe and made no attempt to refute 
> them.

He made a dazed,, effort to detain 
Ruth as she ragou t of the room, but 
die was too quick for him, and was (Nit 
of tile house into the noisy city streets, 
witli shame and horror burniug in Iter 
beaut. |  |

From sbeor weariness her speed 
slackened as she neared the outskirts 
of thejeitv; ^

There was no moon; the s tars flit
tered coldly in the dark vault above; 

Rilth began to sob nervously. ITo what a terrible pass had she coipe; 
she, who had been so tenderly shel
tered all her innocent life.

Thai sound of a merry whistle cut 
through the air, and a dark, burly fig
ure loomed before tier.

A man was advancing with the pecu
liar rollingtswagger of a sailor.

•'Ahoy, there!”  lie cried, the whijUe 
coaling abruptly as be caught sight1 of

you
I slender figure.

Au’re a little craft—where do 
| from?”
_J trembling girl essayed to pass 

hut he detained her gently.
»n't be afraid of me, little lass. 

| not a dude iu my manners, bdt I 
p ’t harm any innocent thing,
| now. tell Jim Farloc wpat jfour 

pble is. You’re too young tof he 
runnibg about o’ nights.”

tutjh searched the mao's face

‘I- i.

with
T-wet eyes.
as sun-browned and rather Vine 

g. He had crisp, curling brown 
short thick beard on chin and 
d his dark eyes were merry and

he instinct prompted Rnth to jeon- 
liim which she did, faltcriugly 

rith many tears.
■ listener rolled out a hearty oath 

end of her story, and then

in’t mind my rough ways. Tittle 
lut blast me, if I wouldn't larrep 

lubber if I could get bojd of him. 
Thuprant honest work? Lot me think 

you a good sailor?” 
li confessed that she bad never 

n die.salt water before that day. 
fell, w ell we’ll risk it! 1’mymate 

of tfa > Petrel, and we shall sail tom or- 
•rew morning if there’s a fair wifad. 
f i e  airy passengers and merchandise 

ftCfL verpooL The old man sent me 
ol 11 -day to look up a stewardess. V 

he cld mau ?’ ” queried Ruth.
•1 Thy ves. the cap’n you know. 

Sou suppose you go with us as stew- 
»|d< is?”

,fl Tould I be competent?” she said 
d in  tfully. “I am well and strong, 
b It know nothing of what would be 
rpqifiifed.”  J *  ■

Pou’ll loam quick enough. I’ll be 
How about your rigging?” n

•% *y-i ■

W :
•*My trunk is at tiie Central depot; 

andT have the cjieck tor all the bag
gage in my pocket,” she added, sud
denly. "Mr. Rodman gave them to 
me while he went for a cigar, and for
got to take them again.”

"Good enough, my little tin!) Now, 
come with me; and be sure Jim Far- 
lee’s your friend through fair aud 
stormy sailing.”

He tucked her.little cold hand into 
his arm, and led her back toward the 
city, where ho presently hailed a hack.

They drove to the Central depot, 
where Ruth secured her trunk and left 
Rodman’s clieekB. Then they drove 
down among the shipping, and when 
her new friend lifted her out upon the 
ground, the little country girl saw the 
dark waves of the city harbor stretch
ing beforo her.

The scent of the sea was in her nos
trils, ther sound of the sea was in her 
cars.'

Jim Farlee led her directly aboard a 
huge merchant-man which was moored 
a t the wharf.

She was tired and bewildered, and 
was thankful to go directly to a tiny

[ am ready;” 
Shivered a

Ruth responded, but 
little and closed’ her

drew bet closely to him and
kissed her lips, all wet with salt spray.

Tli in he took the fateful leap into 
Eadi
'Id

the framing black waters.
crowded; boats reached the

in safety, 
the second mate nothing more

stateroom which Jim told her would be 
liers.

On the following morning her new
life began.

Her sailor friend had paved the way 
for her.

The captain was both kind and pa- 
tieut-
• There wore two lady passengers, a 

mother and daughter; ami Ruth found 
her duties not at ail d fficult.

As the Petrel sailed out of the harbor 
into rough water, the little stewardess 
phoved au excellent sailor, and the salt 
breeze blew color to her eheoks and 
radiance to her eyes.

' Whatever tears she shed, foil in the 
solitude of her own little room. But 
they were not many.

Sbo was young and possessed of a 
happy and hopeful temperament.

It was inipois'ble for her to retain 
that feeling of humiliation when she 
was conscious of no intentional sin on 
her own park

The loss of her father was a sore 
bereavement, but into her girlish heart 
a . new aud delightful dream was steal-

The manly young mate of the Petrel 
found many opportunities of making 
himself agreeable, and a subtle and 
delcious sympathy was deepening rap
idly into love.

Ali this was so apparent, that the 
Captain took it upon himself one day to 
utter somo words of warning.

"Be careful, Jim. I  wouldn’t wrong 
that poor child for the world; but in 
her excitement and fright she may 
have been too hasty. That man may 
be her husband after all.”

Jim Farlee faced the captain wit's 
flushed face and gleaming eyes. ■

"I’ve thought of that,” he said. "I 
intend to find out as soou as we get 
back from this trip. Then, if the coast 
is clear, I’ll win her. If I  .can, tor 
there’s no other woman in the world 
fo rm e.”

"All right, my boy! Luck go with 
you!” and the two men shook hands 
with a hearty good will.

How long does it take love to grow 
in the human heart?

Not many days had the Petrel sailed 
from port when a terrible storm arose.

Wind and rain and tossing waves 
made hideous tumult, frightening the 
lady passengers nearly Into hysterics.

, Ruth was also frightened, but com
paratively Calm.

For a day and a night the storm 
raged.

The Petrel eras blown out of her 
course, and finally, at midnight, went 
crashiug upon tho the rocky coast of a 
little island.

Knowing that she would go to pieces. 
Captain Hcaly ordered tho boats to bo 
launched.

The passengers, ten in number, in
cluding the ladies, were carefully low
ered into two of the boats, and Jim 
would have pat Rnth with them, but 
she refused to go.

"I will stay with you,” she said, 
simply; “I will not make auy trouble.”

There was no time for parley.
Captain Healy waved the boats 

away, aud otliors were launched for 
the treat of the crew.

Ruth smiled in Jim Farlee’s eyes, 
when he said, hoarsely;

"I love vouj little woman!”
‘.•And I love you, Jim .”
And now, there were- only herself 

and Jim, the captain, and second mate
on board, [the doomed ship. 

l4>nc

was ever seen?
Caitnin Healy was dashed neatly 

senseless upon the beach, and when he
recovered himself proceeded to look 
for h s lirst-mata Farlee, and the girl. 

fotiiJtl them at last.H ei
Jim was sitting on the beach with

Ruth
He

iu his arms. 1
looked up with a strange smile 

as the captain approached.
There was a deatb-like pallor on his 

face, and a great purple bruise across 
l. s foreheiid where some floating bit of 
Li; i wreck had sitruek him.

•She’s mine at last, cap’n. No one 
can take her from me now.”

• Good Loyd, Jim .” cried Captain 
Heal), as he bent over the quiet little 
face pn Jim ’s breast, ‘‘she’s dead!”

"Oh. ho.” said Jim with that 
strange, dreamy smile, “she's tired out, 
poor!little soul, We’ve had a tough 
time, cap’n, but everything is straight 
.now. I’ve got it all fixed. She loves 
me; mid she’s my own littlo lass, now. 
Let her sleep awhile—don’t disturb 
her. My littlo sweetheart!”  ■ '

•■‘Jim. my poor, old chap, what 
ails you?” said Captain Healy, in [dis
may. -

But Jim was pattiug Ruth’s little 
wet hands and whispering in the 'ears 
that [were dcaf to all earthly sounds.

The captain,’ strong 'man that ho 
was/dashed blinding teardrops from, 
his eyes.

One by one the1 others gathered 
about tho unfortunate mail.

To all lie returned tho same answer. 
Silt' ’was asleep;, she" was his. 
No Oho should take her from him.

Reason had been forever dethroned 
byi t|iat terrible blow on his head.

As the sun Came up, the clouds drift
ed away.

Ail day long Jim sat there with liis 
terrible burden, deaf alike to threats 
and entreaties.

Toward evening they were rescued 
by a homeward bound bark.

A heavy opiate was administed to 
Far ey,‘and while he was sleeping the 
bod. of Ruth was lowered into the 
ocean.

Before morning Jim was ln a raging 
fever. ; ,. . .

Captain Healy gave him the most 
devoted attention.

On rea citing port he was conveyed 
to the hospital, but la  ter on was re- 
njofed to an insane asylum to spend

remainder of his life iu talking of 
"poor, pretty lass,” or raving to be 
one that lie might go to hei;—

Ta ikee JJUule.

M y P ray e r .
"Willie life and hope are fair arid young, 

V*ith lips of lauirhter, love and song, 
Dtouebed by sorrow, sin or wrong— 

Wilde all Thy light is o’er me flung,
Meke me, O God, sereue and strong 

In love and thought of Thee, 
the dearest dreams of earth 

in my heart may throb and thrill,— 
allthe ties th a t bend my will 

Le joy in Thee—divinest birth—
Jiise up, a presence fine and still 

While T remember Thee.

Xu dl the 
That in 
In a!L,t

.They launched the dory, and a great
waive swamped it.

-•■That’s  the last boat,”  said the cap
tain; "now we must swim for the 
store!”

He toeeed a life-preserver to Farlee, 
who proceeded to fasten it about Ruth.

fthen withlai strong rope be bound 
the girl to himself. Good-bye cap'n; 
and shipmate,” he said, as the other 
(wo men went over the side. Now llt- 
He girl, this is our only hope.”

When tried and tempted—proven frail— 
And sorrow’s hands my heart-strings hold, 
1 Vhcn all the world seems wide and cold, 

E r ; by the way I faint and fail, ^
Siafe leading me within Thy fold,

Teach me to lean on Thee.

A n tiq u ity  o f  th e  T ram p .
T he habitual tram p, ot| casual pau- 

'per, is a knave of the most ancient 
family, ssivs The London 'Telegraph. 
There is., of course, a certain number of 
casuals who are mechanics out of 
work, or laborers who, [having been 
promised employment ind staut places, 
are preceding thither on.foot iu order 
to save the railway fares; there are 
sailors without a ship who are tramp
ing down to some seaport in the hope 
of find ng another vessel. The historic 

jtramp stands quite distinct and apart 
from these waifs and strays; he is not 
out of worik; ho.nuvcr did a stroke ot 
work willingly in his life. He lias not 
fallen into poverty; lie was. born a 
tramp, and his fathers were tramps be
fore him. He is a lineal descendant of 
the ‘‘abbey-lubbers.’ ’ or mendicant 
wanderers who, before the reformation, 
used jrto Wander from monastery to 
monastery; id quest'of alms. The monks 
never refused them a bed ot straw 'and 
a hearty suppeg iu the "liospitium” of 
the cdnvdnt; but next morning the 
prudent friars set their ragged guests 
to work for a few hours at tilling the 
fields or chopping wood; they certainly 
did not lock them up in cells. Nor did 
the poor law in its earlier years treat 
or even appear to contemplate the 
treatment' of a tramp as though ho 
were a felon. To every union work
house a casual ward was attached, 
which was usual a kind of barn with 
plenty of] straw and blankets to cover 
the slcetjors. When the tramp had 
any n oney to spare, say 4 pence he 
went tn a tramps’ lodging house. When 
he hinl none or did not care to spend 
the few pence which he had begged 
during tlife day,he blithely accepted the 
Jiospitaliiy ot the casual ward, where 
be would bo sure to get comfortable 
shelter for the night and a good sup
per of b it ad and cheese or. hot gruel. 
If he arrived on a Saturday night he 

(• was not discharge;! until Monday morn
ing; but on Sunday lie was well fed, 
and some Unions efen provided their 
Sabbath day Casuals with a meal of 
meat and potatoes. In very few unions 
was any labor exacted from male cas
uals on the morrow of their entertain
ment; in none were female casuals' ex
pected to work. The result of this 
happy-gj-lucky-system was that the 
tramp populating found the casual 
ward a [very cosy and almost festive 
abiding place; ntld the gradual disap
pearance of refuges for the destitute 
supported by private cliariiy led to a 
still larger influx of casuals to the elee
mosynary hotels provided by the boun
ty of the guardians. Gradually these 
sapient bodies,especially in the metrop-i 
olis, arrived at the conclusion that 
casual pauperism might perhaps bo 
stamped out if casual wards' were 
made dismally comfortless asylums. 
Regulations were framed for forcing 
the recipients of orders of admission to 
Walk long distances from'the office Of 
tho roli sving officer to the ward where 
they were to sleep. Then the local gov
ernment board sanctioned the deten
tion of casuals for two or three days if 
they were recognized as having pre
viously received food and shelter, and 
finally came the system of placing these 
unwelcome guests in solitary confine
ment. It is very possible that the "cell” 
system lias worked remarkably well 
and has apprciably diminished the num
ber of casuals applying for relief. The 
only question to determine is a s . to 
whether it is in accordance wi tli the 
law to lock up in solitary cells men 
who have not committed any crime be- 
yohd that of being destitute.

SOME FACTS ABOUT RAGS

Tli© F o r e ig n  a n d  D o m e s t i c  S u p p ly — 
H o w  a n d  W h e r e  C o lle c te d .

A t d in tbe ulpht of all my years,
Vhen weary-hearted, sin-oppressed, 
O Father on Tliy tender breast 

•Le|t me, forgetting time and tears, 
ind—after all—my perfect rest 
And perfect peace, with Thee.

• VUi>on Thy breast—O Lord of Life!
3ow dare I dream of such delight?
3ow lift mine eyes to such far hefghthf- 

And, yet, through all tbe dark and strife 
Around my vay, where is my light 

Unless ’tis found in Thee?
Vivien Cas fane, fn St. Louis Magazine.

T he W rong  H ang .
‘Guess you huns: your strtekiugs up 

la it nightP’V said the sergeant to a 
Irunkcn man who was being ! regis

tered.
‘No, zur. That's where the trouble 

ci uiesin. I made a mistake.”
“How?”
“Meant to hang up my stockings for 
Chrizmas present, but hnog up my 

stomach a n 'g e t er Cbrizmas drunk.’- 
Detroit Free Press.

D octc-ring ;U ader D ifficu lties. 
Mistress (to cook)—Why, Bridget, 

wjhat in the wprkfare you doing?, 
Bridget-^SfliuTe it’s the docthqr thot 

tculdTho Oi rnu&t take oiron for me 
ood, an’ Oism tliryin’ to melt down 

tl e poker, bad cess to it!
Mistress—But, gracious, Bridget, 

ŷ >u cant drink hot melted iron!
Bridget—Thin Oi’ll lave it tjill it 

ĉ >ols.—New York Sun.

T he M u s ta c h e  B e tra y e d  H im .
“No, Mamie,” said the fair-haired 

girl with an air of tender meianciKjTyT 
“I shall never love him again. It is 
all over.”  ?

“How can. you say soT Gertie? He 
is young, rich, loves you devotedly, and 
has such a beautiful, long, silken, 
heavy mustache-----*’

“His mustache? O, don’t speak of 
it, I implore you! I  saw him once, 
Mamie, just after he had taken a drink 
of buttermilk!”

And the two friends shuddered and, 
sat close together^ looking silently in 

A-he fire, while their shadows danced 
fitfully on the wall and the wind i 
moaned dismally through the ghostly 
trees on the outside.—Chicago Tribune.

Say a a New York epefcfal to The Chicago 
Times': , The United’Stales consumes more 
paper than any pther country .in the world. 
The domestic-supply of ptapor stock is insuffi
cient to meet the demand. Fully 50 per cent 
of the inateriat fused ift‘.the manufacture of 
paper is imported! Rags-other than woolen 
are brought from every quarter of the world 
—Egypt, Japan, China, Great Britain, Ger
many, France, Italy, Tnrjkey, South America, 
etc., each eon tributes it% quota to the, gen
eral aggregate. Far from diminishing as 
time rolls on, the imports of paper stock ma
teria!, such as rags, jafcc, thread, and wood 
pulpr are increasing each year. The United 
States Is a country where tbe greatest waste 
is displayed in the consumption of, paper. 
New journals are started every. day. Tbe 
hulk of the paper manufactured in our mills, 
is for newspaper purposes. How the paper 
stock is collected, whst it consists of, and 
the* channels through which it passes before 
reaching the consumer; Js not generally 
known.

The domestic paper stock is collected mostly 
i»i New York, Boston, Philadelphia, and other 
large cities. An army of rag-pickers, num
bering thousands, are daily at work, collecting 
from careful housekeeper^ ash-barrels, and 
street gutters, old newspapers andJrags which 
they sell to middlemen. These again sell 
them to the wholesale dealers, they in turn 
dispose of them to the paper-mills.

There are about 1,100 p$per mills in this 
country depending partly npon this horde of 
tyeggariy wretches who infest our cities, bag 
and hook In hand, endeavoring to eke but an 
existence. American rags, however, are not 
held in as high esteem as those thatrare Im
ported. The imports of rags, jute, thread, 
rope, hemp, wood pulp and other materials 
included under the general heading of paper 
stock amounted lu the year 1887 to $4;54<V>00.

The most valuable cargo arrived in this 
port during that period was valued at $60,000. 
The average valuation of a cargo runs from 
$20,000 to $30,000. : Woolen rags arc not'im
ported, because the; duty on them is 12 cents

i

.

i
per pound. This Is more thau the actual 

into rial: The most valuable
.

avnr'ih of the material, 
yniper stock is the linen waste that eoines 
from the linen mllla hr;Great Brifaiu and Ger
many. These rugs are clerfn, and are com
posed of the finest fiber. They rank as the 
most valuable,paper stpek that i's imported.

The rags that comp from. Europe are pecu
liar iu their character.. They are In great 
part taken from the muniraics found iu the 
Egyptian desert, and are laJways Infiltrated 
with sand and dust. They are of the best 
quality, but the .necessity of cleaning rendcre 
them expensive, and consequently lowers their 
grhdc in the market. The rags imported from 
Turkey and Italy are ahvavs filthv, aud re
quire caracul cleaning before being fit for usie. 
A cargo of paper stock from these cottntr es Is

■ ’

r - -i
usually lieiil at quarantine until the quaran
tine p ’limlisslouers have fumigated it. Thi»
expense ■ ■ • . . .  .use must be born'by,the importer, and is 
a considerable item. Paper stock from Japan 
and China is held in hfgh esteem. It consists 
f r tin- most part of dippings and shavin^a of 
maicrial 'lit first hand, coming from the Japan
ese aud Chinese tailoring establishments and . 
is always clean.

South American paper stock consist^ mostly 
of juter hemp, oakum, and materials used in1 
tbe wrapping of goods. Besides the othd* 
materials classified as “.paper stock” a large 
quantity of wood pulp Is annually imported to 
be used in the manufacture of paper. I t Is
made fropi the wood of the spruce, pine, and 

sing bhpoplar trees, pulp from the latter being highly 
esteemed because oj its peculiar whiteness 
and tenacity of fiber. Although “ wood pulp’* 
is manufactured in tUls_c$aiutry to a consider
able extent, the Industry has not arrived at 
that stage of development which enables it to 
supply the demand. Consequently, notwith
standing a protective tsirifCof 10 per cent ad 
valorem on the raw material and 20 per cent, 
on that which is classified as chemical wood 
pulp, large quantities are imported from Nor
way and Sweden to mix with other material 
in the manufacture of paper. The preaence

1 i

o t wood pulp in paper can bC ascertained by
the! application of nitric acid to the m aterial
If wood pulp is a part of the composition the 
pap-.-r turns brown. Pure linen paper remains 
perfectly impervious to the action of the acid. 
Iu Consequence of the demand fpr paper 
stock in this coqntry the squalid classes of re
mote countries engage largely in the rag-pick
ing business. The Mohammedans, who to 
the lower walks of life are perhaps the poor
est |K̂L>ple in the world, haye engaged more 
largely than any other race In the business of 
professional rag-picking.
Tourists in Turkey have remarked the pitiable

squalor of these men, ye t- there is one pe-
!• de-cudar superstition among thetn which 

serving of remark. Most of them are unable 
to read; therefore when they chance to pick 
up a piece of rag or paper which contains 
writing or the semblance of..writing, they re
ligiously put it in a safe corner of their 
homes, for fear it should! be Inscribed 
with some passage from the Koran.

There are in all these conn trier, where pa
per ctockSp -collected, a number of shrewd . 
Jews who act as middlemen. Penuriqbs, con
tent to live on almost nothing, they horde up 
rags, etc., in bugh warehouses and sell thetn 
in cargoes to American Importers. The busi
ness is a curious one; the foreign Jews keen 
track of the demand in such close and

U

cubiting way that they have succeeded in 
‘ * '  id market for foi '

ikewise succi
of rags,

which they have incorporated . into , a scale.

tablfshing a recognized market for fot*elgn_pa-; 
per stock. They have likewise succeeded In. 
having recognized certain grades of

J:
f .

' . tr
The American market forms the basis of these 
racu’s calculations. It is not probable that 
tbe imports of paper stock will diminish in 
the future, for tbe reason that paper stock 
once reduced into the form of pulp deterior
ates every time the process is repeated. I t 
gradually deteriorates into the lowest 
grade r-of paper, and finally loses all ^broos 
quality. I ; • ’ !■ • r . j

T o T ra v e rs e  G reen lan d .
The director of the pubjlic museum at 

Bergen; Norway, Scientist Nansen, is
about tp make a .vo\ 
of a peculiar kind.

:ig© pf exploration 
He wants to tra

verse Greenland from east to west. 
Lauding at Cape Dan he will proceed 
oil skates to the western coast near the 
bight of Dirko. -Two Laplanders and 
one Norwegian will accompany him. 
Provisions will be transported on sleds. 
The distance of 40Q mil^s Nansen ex 
pects tp travel in lei»9 tha^ twepty days. 
Tho expenses of thê ’'undertaking will be 
raised by public subscription. —Chicago 
News, j

A Famous Jockey’s WilL; ~ 
Probate has been granted of the will, dated 

Sept 80 last, of the late George Ford ham, the 
jockey, who died at 81ongh on the 13th nit! 
He appoints as executor his wife, Mrs. Lydia 
Fordham, and his friend, Mr. Thomas Alfred, 
t'idy, of Sackvllle street; Piccadilly, solicitor, 
and bequeaths to his said wife £5,0Q0 and all 
his plate (except as otherwise specified), pict
ures, books, furniture, and household effects; 
and to bis son, George, a gold vase, theT.-___ .„_ D ..I. __«.4_ —_____« A.Vt.a.

i

Kera pton Park plate, certain cups ai 
and other articles, and on bis attal_________ __ __ ________  rif
the age of 25 yearn £5.000, and in ihe mean
while the interest thereof; and to bis [daugh
ter Blanche a claret Jug and other silver plate, 
and in trust for her when 35, or on her mar
riage previously, £3,000; and.to bis daughter 
Nellie a gold set, a silver claret jug, and other 
plate, and in trust for her £3,000. and to, 
trust for his youngest daughter £2,000, and 
the testator devises all bis real estate, and be- 
queathsrthe residue of his persons estate, the 
personalty being of the value of £19,903, to - 
trust, to pay the income thereof to; his said 
wife for her life, ot until her remarriage, far 
the maintenance of herself and his daughters, 
and. ion her death or remarriage. In trast for 
aUjtos children who, being sons, vball attain 
the age of 25 rears, or being daughter* shall 
attain that age or many previously.

. h  -4
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OhurobM . ,
__j k z u u —Bar. O.H.W»&oe, Pwtor. 8w-
OUSx. nx. Ta» p. m. Sabbath School at 

mingaervloe.
a w - J , JL  JB ’ reft, P mcoc. Bor- 

Ot® d O ^ m . 8aobath School oftac 
l4“  service. Prayer meeting Thuraday er€8>-

V Lc t h u u .iv Chttbch.—Servieee alternate- 
n o o n  and evening 10:80 and 7 SO. Bunday 

«T«ry Sunday morning at 9 a. m. B en  W. *

near,—B e n —. ------Patter. Service! 10:80
f:00p. m . Sabbath school at cloee of masp- 

*“■-% Prayer meeting Tueoday and Thoreday 
All are Invited.

S ocieties.
W. a  T. U.—Meete every Thuraday a t their 
rer F irst National Bank, at three p . m. Mra. 

Voc^heis, Preeklent.
:outh B oon L onox No. 47, 7 .  ft A . M.—Fri- 
nlnga on or before the full moon, i P . C. 
ak, W. M., J .  O. Eddy, Secretary.
« ,  No. 380.—Meets every second Thuraday 

and evening, alternately, a t their hall, in 
block. I . N. Hedden, Master, 

o r  T. Council* No. 27.—Meets first and third 
j  of every mouth at W. C T. U. hall, at 7:80 
EL Bums, S. C., Mrs. H . C. Beals, Bee. Sec. 

1*, Absucblt, No. 5605^-Meets
. -tier Friday evening, from April 1 to Oct. 1, at 
from Oct. 1 to April 1 at7:00, at K. of £» halL 
Curds, J r*  B. 8.

tuisH Lodge I . O. 0 . 7*  No. 32.—Mee s every 
r evening, at their hall at 7:80 o’clock p. m. 

Jacob Strong, N. 0 . ;  7 . B: Adams, Bee. Hec. |

I,. r. I ;
WHAT THEY SAY.

(Continued from fin t page.) t 
Watches are being sold at one-halftheir 

cost ait the auction sale. Northville. ,
—A mad dog at Otisville the other day. 

bit two persons and several animals.
—“Y” W. C. T. U. meeting at three 

o’clock Saturday, at Temperance hall.
—Sfrs. Mary T. Lathrop spoke to a good 

:hce at the Baptist church last even-

i  •

Solid silver thimbles at the auction sale, 
' | Kellogg block North ville, only #20.00, 

warranted.
- r i t e  eastern Michigan poultry show 

holds its first exhibition at Ypsilantij next 
week,, Feb. 6 to 11.

—Adam Schilling, of Canton, and Em
ma Spick, of Detroit, have been granted 
a marriage license. . '

, —Sirs. Wm. Douglass, of Dansville,
■ f Mi«h. sister of Rev. Mrs. Shank, was her 

guest over Sunday.
—.James Smith and wife, nee Myrtie 

Joy, of Dorrence, Kas. are visiting among 
relatives hereabouts.

—-Miss Lucy Ladd who has been visit- 
[ ing at-Bowell for the past two months, re- 
i turned home last Friday.

—Asa Joy, of Spring Lake, formerly of 
Newbprgh, arrived here Wednesday, noon 
for a xtisit among friends.

—Mgs. L. C. Hall will give her second 
public, recital on the evening of Feb’y 14. 
Further particulars will be given next 
we«|k.|

—*TJ|e State press association will meet 
in Detroit, June ^ to 8 inclusive. jBoat- 
ridejs. jbanquet and “ sich ” will help jfflake 
the meeting interesting.

-4 N ow is the time to observe the planet 
Yemia. They tell us that I t will 342 
years W ore it will again be so near, the 
earth j|nd it is doubtful if many of us have 

jj time to wait so long.
—-Tie rendition of the “ Old District 

School ” was such a success, that thany 
j | being unable to attend, the question is 

askqd,hvill it be repeated ? If there is a 
suffiici r̂it demand no doubt the school 
woujld|be re-opened for a single night.

-—Q4ite a number of those who sat in 
the re$r 'part of the hall last Friday Even
ing, the old school entertainment, 
couldift hear “ for shucks,” on account of 
the peanut brigade, several members of 
whichj were in that portion of the honse.

—Tliere will be a lecture in the inter
ests djf the grange, in the Perrinsville 
church, Monday evening, Feb’y 13, and at 
the grange hall in Plymouth, Tuesday 
evening the 14th, by the Hon: J. ‘Wood- 

All are cordially invited to attend, 
iurnal: Rev. Mr. Sly, assisted by 
C. T. U., held services at the new 
of the. Wayne county poor house 
iday. The "Wayne choir and , Min- 
ids, the “daughter of the 24th-regi- 
helped make the occasion an inter- 
one.
te invitations for the third party by 

uette club, at the Berdan bopse, 
evening, February 10, have been 
t  ’•Tbe parties given by this club 

n highly satisfactory. The music 
illent—Finney’s band, of Detroit, 
floor and everything to make it 
it:
i you want & suit or pair df trous- 
ember that we are now (a  ̂ ip the 

ffering suits made to measure for 
, trousers for $3.00, warranted all 

l to wear well. Weluhjave hun- 
1 yards to select from. Be sore and 

r stock before you place your order, 
ill find that we have just what you 

pking for. Geo. At Starkweather &

fonderland, at Detroit, is drawing 
i  this week, one of the principal 
> being Big Hannah andthie'Jer- 

r/- two ladies of wonderful pro- 
They arrived in Detroii in a 

i car and were transported to the 
\ on a dray. Manager Robinson has 

Wonderland one of the most pleas- 
. popular places of amusement in 
is evidenced by the large daily

I

: Watches, clock and silverware, knives 
and forks, sold every afternoon and even
ing, at tforthville. Last sale February 7.

—Mrs. John Craig, of Trenton, wife of 
Capt. Craig the ship tfuilder, pf that place 
was a guest at the M. E. parsonage, Wed. 
Feb’y 1.

—Wm. Leadbeater, whq has suffered so 
long and severely, died Wednesday morn
ing and the funeral services held at his 
home Thursday.

—Wm. Allen is the happy possessor of 
a new horse, a pacer, that some say will 
make it interesting for some of the other 
horses hereabouts.
"—Rev. J. M. Shank was called to attend 

the funeral services of little Grover W., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Geer, of Su
perior, Wednesday, Feb’y 1st.

—A farmer in trying to cross the M. C. 
R. R. track last Saturday with a load of 
wood, near Wayne, got his load stuck fast 
upon the track. The sight of#a passenger 
train coming, a short distance away, in
duced him lo release his horses and let 
the engine remove the obstruction, which 
it did most effectually.

—A private letter from a former citi
zen of this place, now of Los Angeles, 
Cafi., says that they have had the coldest 
weather this winter ever known there. 
Ice formed to the thickness of half an 
inch and hall piled up against buildings, 
where in the shade it remained 
for three days. Much injury has been 
done to fruits and shrubbery.

W. 0. T. U. Entertainment.
The Women’s Christiap Temperance 

Union, of this place, will give a musical 
and literary entertainment, at Amity hall, 
Wednesday evening, February 8. Below 
we publish the program:

MUSIC.
Reading,................. i..........Prof. AJ C. Brower.Solo,.............................     Mrs. L. C. HalL
Beading,...........................Mrs. Jennie Voorhels.
Solo,................................Miss Emma Coleman.

MUSIC.
Beading,..............................Rev.G.H. Wallace.Solo,........................................Mrs. I>. C. HalL
Recitation,..... .....................Miss Nettle Pelham.

ALLEGORY.
THE REALM OF TIME.

CHARAGTXRS— FATHER. TIME.
J anuary, ............r .............Miss Zetta T indall.
February,......................... Miss Maud Markham.March,............. ...................Miss Ada Salford.
April,................................. Miss Blanche Allen.
May,..............   f ... Mies Maud Packard.June,...... .......................... Miss Suaie Manning.
July,...... f;......... .............. . . Miss Nettie Rea.August,. . . ..........................Miss Emma Boy lan.September,..........................Miss Gertie Pun hee.
October,.............................. Miss Susie Stevens.November,......................  Miss Loretta Collins.December,.................. i.........Miss Isabel Beam.
Valeutlue,............................ Miss Edith Singer.'
Goddess of Liberty,............... .Miss Flora Singer.
Truth,................j............... Miss Addle Dibble.Justice,............................... Miss Allie Safford.( Miss Edith Sing r.
ir.iHna J Mable Milapangh.**in<*’ ......................  | Miss Mable Hamilton.

(. Miss Veva Brower.
f Arthur Cable.

tSammle Spicer.
Ar£ur8Briggs.

I Georgie Wallace.{ Willie Wallace.

i M '

Dwth of Oheftar B . B oot.
On Wednesday afternoon. January 25, 
ii ither old and respected citizen was laid 

ly to his final rest. After a long and 
ive life of seventy years, he at last fell 

victim to the severe cold and quickly 
nption. Chester B. Root was horn 

Sayuga county, N. Y., In 1818. When 
was but seven years old, his father and 
ily removed to Michigan in 1825, and 

toc|k up a large tract of land in the neigh- 
hood of Plymouth, which* was- subse- 
;ntiy divided up among bis children, 
upon part of which the deceased lived 

to the time of his death. In 1846 at 
age of twenty-eight, he was married in 
w York State to a lady whom he met 
le on a visit here, Miss Malinda Lar- 
ir. Of the family that were bom to 
m, but two survive, a son and a daugh-

I / ■ . " ." - ' • . ! '
The deceased was known as a quiet and 

l working man, tending to his own af- 
i, with a care and activity’that largely 

ncreased the patrimony that had been 
him. All that knew him bear testi
ly to his genial character, kindly dis- 

os ition and honorable actions. His death 
1 1 imented by a large circle of friends 

relatives, and the sympathies of all 
s with the estimable wife that survives 
i, and with the children thus deprived 
[ father’s love and counsel.

i Clay Hoyt.

mat)
was
of I
grey
quin
beep
up,

Reaper.,.................................. \  Chauncy Rauch.
( Herry Packard.

Santa Clada............ ............... Claude Bexnett.
Tableaux. “ Father Time’s Vlaion.” In which 

ell the characters appear. V
Admission to-all parts of the house fif

teen cents, children ten cents. •"

Plymouth High School Lyceum.
The members of the lyceum assembled 

in the high school roqm Monday evening, 
a goodly number being present; the meet
ing was called to order at eight •o’clock,.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and approved.,

Miss Isabel Beam then entertained the 
members with a solo, which was followed 
by a select reading by Miss Loretta Col
lins. ] - |

Next in order was the debate: Resolved, 
“ That capital punishment should be es
tablished in Michigan.”

The house was resolved into a commit
tee as a whole with Fred Durfee in the 
chair.

Speakers on the affirmative side, Milton 
Mcfrse, Prof. A. C. Brower, Anna Baker, 
Bert Bennett; on the negative, Fred Dib
ble, Ed. Hough, Beh Hodge, Harry Mc- 
Cldmpha, Fred Bogert. After forty-five 
minutes of interesting discussion the ques
tion was decided in favor of the negative.

A reading by Bert Bennett gave the 
audience a good chance to laugh, and 
some instrumental music was finely given 
by Fred Bogart’s band.

An invitation from the Plymouth debat
ing club Fas then read before the mem
bers, which was gladly accepted, and by 
unanimous consent of those present it was 
decided to return the compliment.

Twelve new names were signed# to the 
constitution that evening, and we hope 
there will l>e more ready to join the soci
ety next Monday evening.

; * ' W. 0. T. U Items.
From Nashville (Tenn.) papers, is regard to the N.

W. C. T. U.
The National convention, of the W. C. 

T. U. may be a political convention, but a 
political convention with such prayers and 
exhortations toi spiritual life was never 
before seen in this city. ?

The attendance of men upon the con
vention steadily increased with each ses- 
.tibn.” _____

The W. C. T. U. convention has come 
and gonei, and the country is still safe. 
'Next! ______

The W. C. T. U. made a, favorable im
pression, and would be welcomed baok 
another year. Supt. of Press.

1

Thh Old District Sohool.
T he reproduction of the above in Amity 

Hall, last Friday evening,' wras a decided 
sue :ess in more ways than one. The hall 

not only crowded but packed, and 
muk have netted to the Ladies’ ’Aid soci- 
etyj of the Presbyterian churbh, quite a 
few dollars, as a result of their thought 
ana labors. The characters sustained by 
the dignified,’ yet good-natured school

er, and his enthusiastic and decorus 
(?) pupils, were also successful, as -was 
proven by the frequent outbursts of laugh
ter &nd applause.

old time school with its primitive 
manners and customs, was sufficiently real 
to siir the memories of many an older one 
present, while the usual fun and youth
ful pranks were not wanting to rouse the 
interest and enjoyment of everyone pres
ent.!

e various costumes were not among 
the lleast interesting features of the even
ing] The transformations wrought upon 
all, and especially upon the fair sex, were 
something wonderful to see. The arrange
ment of the hair, the style of dress and 
the “ bibs and tuckers ” of yore, took from 

y of them, with a suddenness that 
bewildering, from ten to twenty years 
eir busy lives. Were it not that some 
hairs and dusky mustaches were 
apparent “ the boys” would have 
boys indeed, so well were they got 

,nd so naturally, did some of them 
realize tlieir parts. The reading and 
spelling were commendable, showing 

iligent students and studious habits,” 
the singing of rthe multiplication table, 
and also of the geography lesson, the lat
ter led by Thomas Stockton Clark, were 
something new and elicited much ap- 
-plaikse; the noon hour and dinner were 
mok familiar sights, even making the 
mouths of some in the audience to water. 
»The compositions, dialogues and declama
tions were well WTitten, rendered and 
according as they were the most natural 
or humorous and witty, so was the appre
ciation and plaudits of the people.

Altogether it was a pleasant and most 
enjoyable evening. School-master and 
pupils are both to be congratulated for 
their preseverance and consequent suc
cess and enjoy the satisfaction of, kjnow'- 
ing that their labors were fully rewarded.

For the benefit of those at a distance 
and unable to be present, we append a 
list pf hames of the participants:

hoe Anson Starkweather, School Muter. 
SCHOLARS.

Elizabeth Ja e Ann McClffmpha.
M»rg ret Johanna frallck,
Edfward Chapin Leach,
Mar; Jane Greely Walker,
Elizabeth Cornelia Quackenbosh,
John Stivers Kerjogg,
Caroline.Adelia Baker, 

is Cask Hough, 
lefcte Beteey Baker,
•toas Stockton Clark, 
inie Maria Packard,

‘es Wesley Valentine,
. Elizabeth-Moore,
•ar Mathias McClumpha,

Elizabeth Tracy Ann Rodgers,
Susanna 8afford,
Hubbard S ’fiord,

_ d Godfrey-Hall,
Katrine Ketchum,
* ‘ iur Darina 8tev4ha,

Maria Fralick, ' 
r Cephas Robinson,
Jane Everitt,

•line Sophia Eldred, 
ia Eveline Ramsdell 

Humphrey Bryant, 
j  Henry Bennett, 
toe Joalah Stevens,

'dia Amelia Davis, 
m» Samantha Cohoon,

Lfiella Jane Tibbitta,
EniellneColeman, .
EUen Eliza Packard,
Jefuaetti Samantha Baker.

W o rth  Knowing.
Ilr. W. H. Morgan, merchant, Lake 
t, Fla., waa taken with* a severe Cold, 
ended with a distressing Cough and 
^ning into' Consumption in its first 
es. He tried many so^alled popular 
gh remedies and steadily grew worse, 

reduced in flesh, had difficulty in 
thing and was unable to sleep; Fin- 

\ tried Dt. King's New Discovery for 
asumption and found immediate relief, 
1 after using about a half dozen bottles 
nd himself well and has had no return 

! disease. Nootherremedy can show 
nd a record of cures, aa Dr. King’s 

r discovery for Consumption, Guaran- 
l to do just what is claimed for i t— 
■1 bottle free at J . H. Boy Ian’s Drug
‘  > - ! : |  . , r .  '■ " - 1' 1

■ i .’ . I* A '

■ i

And Che Dollar* will *av* th«mselvo*. The best way to follow the excellent advice ia to Oommenoe 
| 1 ,| 1 Trading with ••

M ain Street, PLYM OUTH,
*

THE LARGEST CHOICE, 
THE TRUEST VALUE,

'  r-------IN------

PARLO R and BED-ROOM SUITS,
Patent Rockers, Reed Rockers, Easy Chairs, Lounges, 

Bureaus, Tables of Every Description, Commodes, 
Bedsteads, M attrasses. Window Shades, ' 

Chairs of All Kinds, Pillow Feathers, Etc.
We also carry a Large Stock of pV. | •

M oldings and P icture Fram es, 
M irrors, Brackets, Oleographs,

and Oil Paintings.
COFFIJYS CASKETS*

And a Full Line of Burial Goods, which are Second to None. Prices Reasonable. W® aim to be Prompt. 
Considerate and Reliable.

A N D ERSO N & CABLE,

Hardware Dealers,
OF P L Y M piJT H ,

Have Everything in Hardware at Rock Bottom Prices.

COME TO U S ! WE CAN SUIT YUU!
- j [ tS ~  Beautiful Sleds for the Boys. Toys for the Children, y i

SAVE - MONEY!
By buying.your

Drugs, Medicines,
G r o c e r ie s , S c h o o l  B o o k s  a n d  S c h o o l  S u p p l i e s ,

- - A T —  ■ ,

- J -  H -  B O Y L A N ’S  - 
DRUG  STORE, PLYMOUTH.

H A IR  SHEDDING

CURRY COMB!
A gent, a t

PLYMOUTH,
M IC H IG A N -.

Horse 01:
l

Sold by POTTER

IT " T --------------
To Close Out Stock.

• *5 43
f* . ;

i - a

i .

j’ 4 ■ ,;$

•v-t-;-

WHIPS, TRUNKS i - AND
1 i t '  ■ ,fr. ..-'

POTTERS HARNESS
Plymouth, January 27,1888.

STORE.
MM*

;



ce Westfall Is home from Ypsi 
Unti for a we«k 'a visit.

Albert Cobli is again in his place of bus
iness, at C. M. Joslin’s, as smiling as ever.

Lucky for some that our village mar- 
shal was out of town on business on Sat
urday.

On Tuesday, Wm. Clark, of Clyde, 
-shipped two car loads of fine sheep to 

Buffalo.
The young men who have been trying 

to pass bogus money, had better look 
sharp. Trouble ahead.

A solid- gold diamond set case, gents, 
worth <1155, will be sold at auction Satur
day night, to the highest'bidder.

Bert Knapp, Geo. Withee and John 
JWebb have returned to their studies at 

iti, after a few days visit home. 
Maxoa and Fred Williams, of 

‘ Leamington, Ont., are visiting friends and 
p relatives (intended) in town for the past 

week.
A number Of our young ladies spent 

Monday afternoon, (in company with their 
best fellows), sleigh riding down hill—no 
cards.;,

The T. T. F. F. club dance held in the 
rink, on Friday evening last, was fairly 
well attended; considering the extreme 
cold weather.

A  large number turned out to see the 
.pacing race oil Saturday afternoon. The 
prize was won by Charlie Miller's horse, 
of Plymouth.

Some of oub young men say it takes all 
the romance opt of the occasion, having 
to drive so far in the we-emall-fcours, 
when the thermometer is below zero; 
never mind it will soon be warm.

On Wednesday morning as Mrs. Frank 
Butler was driving to town, her horse took 
fright and upsetting the cutter ran away 
and when near Dubuar’s mill, ran into a 
bobsleigh and completely demolished the 

Frank says he could not find 
enough ito put together, and will 

to buy a new cutter. Mrs. B. escaped 
with slight bruises.

The auction pale of silverware, watches, 
Clocks and jewelry, now being held in the 
Kellogg, block, under the management of 
H. Balnss, of Wayne, is meeting with un- 
paralled success. This is a bonafide as
signee sale and must be sold. The goods 
are warranted ;as represented and good 

ard secured by all buyers. On 
Saturday night a ladies gold watch will 

given away,

| Livonia.
I Milder weather.

Wm. Davis Is visiting friends at*>this

' . H. Kingsley.[started his slat machine last 
Monday.

Joseph Jackson, of Farmington, was in 
last Sunday.

TL. Ci Faucett from Perrinsville is visit
ing a t(  17. iFgrguson’s.

H a n n a h  Barlow has gone to live with 
George Chillson a few weeks.

We are glladcto report the sick all bei- 
and diphtheria signs taken down', 

tibbie and Fanny Spencer, of Ovid, are 
visiting t lleary Smitherman’s this week. 

Preston, sbnijof Clark Fuller, was taken 
mr. last weekjwith scarlet fever and "diph-

The dance at F. L. West’s, last Friday 
rening, was a slim affair on account of 

îckfeess.-
Seymour 1 Jeely, of Salem, Wm. Smither- 
an, oif Plymouth, 'and Wayne Chillson, 

of Livonia, want to Detroit, Wednesday, 
v i s i t i n g  elatives and friends.

: John Scar "ow and wife passed through 
town fronj Northville, with the dead 

body ixejr (hree year old son, to have 
fred ii i the Redford Centre ceme- 
We understand he died with the 

ie citizens don’t like it veryitheria.

ie mothers of families who 
j if they see and have seed 
.now some among you 
lk the most of yflu have 
:k bed of Borne dear friend 

ie with! me to our ceme- 
11 show you covered with 

of winter fonr little 
sleeps three bright little 

girl all taken from the 
ily in three weeks. Then 
home of those little chil- 
that mother's care-worn 
een her children taken 
te after another and • laid 
lout having the privilege 
last resting place.

comfortable homes with
Yes, 
Vith

ound yon, think of this 
nk of that lonely house 

■ crib, where but a few 
bright little baby girl, 

ra can see little Bessy 
ling down her cheeks, 

5 of her little brothers 
can never see any 

rejoice to think that our 
re been so kind to this af- 
i have not let them suffer 

t know some day the; 
r their kindpess ani 
; thankfully received 
i  wife. We know 

“ oh! my' children 
ey were all my life

Frank Hoar and brother, of Northville, 
visited friends here last Sunday.

E. C. Bassett, while indulging in the 
sport of riding down hill, slipped and 
sprained his ankle, which is in a very bad
W- . ;iv

We are sorry to learn of the death at 
Muskegon, of Preston, second son of 
Gaorge Tibbits, formerly of this place. 
Diphtheria.

Leap year seems to have a good effect 
here, as one of our young gentlemen has 
had the good luck to change partners four 
times during last week.

Services will be held Sunday, Feb. 5 
next, at two o’clock, at what was formerly 
known as the Congregational church. It 
is hoped there will be a large congrega
tion present at this formal ( pening of the 
church by the M, E. society. A number 
of ministers have been invited, and are 
expected to be present, to assist the Rev. 
Shank. Let all turn out and show the 
members of the Congregational society 
that we appreciate their kindness.

Our lyceum is progressing finely. A 
large number were present last Saturday 
evening, at which meeting a good program 
had been prepared. At: the end of the 
debate'*!! was decided that the flaterer 
does more harm than the slanderer. The 
question for debate next Saturday even
ing is, Resolved, “ That the liberty of the. 
Press should be restricted." Forest 
Smith leads the affirmative, Burt Bodge 
the negative. The programme consists of 
eight selected readings and recitations, 
two solos, a male quartet, and other music. 
All who wish to take part in the enter
tainment are invited.

Stark.

Venus is morning star.
Mrs. Chas, Millard is on the sick list.
The- winter is fine, sleighing good, but 

thin in places.
The eclipse, Saturday evening, was a 

success and everybody was delighted 
with the performance.

The general topic now under discussion 
at Stark is, “ will the ground hog ahd the 
bear see their shadows ?’l

The diphtheria has abated and our 
school, which closed two weeks ago, again 
opened Monday morning. _

Miss Meta Hoisington's school is closed 
on account of diphtheria, and she is at 
home during the vacation.

Chas. Rathborn has sold his milk busi
ness in Detroit, and he is at present at 
home with his father, A. Rathborn,

A large party gathered at Johnny Ben- 
nett's, Monday evening, and spent the- 
evening very pleasantly playing “ pedro."

.The string of bells drawn with Mr. 
Coats’ cutter, were sold at auction imme
diately after the drawing, bringing $1.65. 
Johnny Bennett, auctioneer.

'The excitement attending the sale of 
Will Coats' cutter culminated last Satur
day. Peter Mustagle drew the lucky 
number. Mr. Coats sold; fifty numbers 
at fifty cents each, thus receiving $25 for 
an article he had offered to sell for $20. 
A good bargain.

The Methodist church, at Newburg, 
wall no longer be used as such, the THeth- 
odists having mode arrangements to occu
py the Congregation*! church, situated 
near the cemetery, farther east. It will 
be dedicated next Sunday, at two p. m. 
Rev. J. M. Sfiaak, of Plymouth, and a 
minister from Detroit officiating.

Tobacoo as a Church Support.

A later vestry-book extending from 1723 
to 1771, is still carefully preserved, having 
been rescued from some old county 
records by Mr. Young. From this chron
icle one can get a glimpse of the state of 
society and-its economic condition. Ec
clesiastical currency, as is well known, 
whs tobacco. For the service of the church", 
each “ tithable ” was assessed every year 
so many-pounds. We find such entries as 
these:
T<k * p. Barlow for seven teen »ermoni at

550 lb tobacoo................ ................................... 5,950 lb.
TO Rev. John Reid, sa la ry ,............................. 16,000 “
TO ditto, for board ,........................... 1,500 "
T<> ditto, for clerk,.............................................  1,000-
To Mary Clark, sexton................................. . 400

Agreed with James Briggs to keep Eliza Mipet for 
one year and to tind her in cloaths for 1,960 lb to- 
b*rco.

To widow Lawrence being pore 5001b tobacco.
From an entry before the book closes  ̂

it appears that 16,000 pounds of tobacco 
sold for £10i,n*-, lid. ..

The church expenses averaged about 
70,000 pounds tobacco a year, of in the 
neighborhood of £450. The priae of to
bacco varied; bat that there should not be 
an unlimited currency, as it were, the 
parish was divided into districts, and each 
year appeared such records as:

S&motl D*t1. .n<J WUl tm  Bridger Bn .ppolnted 
viewer. Of tobacoo from tu« Blver to Backwater.

the business of these viewers, or 
sometimes called, to 

ict the number of young 
might not be over-pro- 

church income suffer 
-From “AnOldChurck 

'umphreyt, in American

M. E. Kntpp is worse again, 
penry Y 'hippie is slowly improving 

under the si dllful care of Dr. Walker.
A. A. Tafi t, of Plymouth, was in town 

Wednesday on insurance business,
T. I. VanAtta and Burt Cook are enjoy

ing a trip in the' Upper Peninsula this 
week.
, Wm. Ridir is mo better at this writing 
(W«dne8day); the rest of the family are' 
improving finely.

Prof. Wm. McClumpha the blind mu
sician, entertained a small but enthusias
tic house last Monday evening.

Uncle Eiick Roberts died Saturday, 
January 28. The funeral was held in the 
Congregatioial church the 31st.

There: is a decided change for the bet
ter in the cane of Mrs. M. A. Hamner.who 
has been very low for the last two days.

—Candlemas day, yesterday. Did you 
notice the actions of the ground hog and 
bear?

—Much qf our usual correspondence 
came too late to insure publication this 
week.

—Part of the machinery Jias been or 
dered for the manufacturing of the Pinck 
ney air rifle

—Miss Anna Ramsdeli, of Waterford 
exhibited this week, a branch 
taining seventeen full grown oranges 
which, with another, had been sent her 
last week J >y a brother, who resides in 
Florida.

-—The ladies of the woman’s home mis
sionary socipty, qf the M.45. church, will 
hold a dinner meeting at the residence of 
E. G. Browaell, on Saturday, February 4; 
ladies come prepared to sew. A fee of 
ten cents will be charged.

—.The eel ipse of the moon last Saturday 
made its appearance as advertised and 
proved a drawing card, a large number 
of (Our .citizens being delightful observers 
of it. We think it eclipsed everything of 
the kind we have seen so far this year. 
There is another eclipse advertised for this 
month—a partial eclipse of tho sun—on 
the 11th, visible at the south pole. A rush 
of business just now, moving, etc., pre
vents our taking that in.

B ucklen’g A rnica Salve.

The best salve in the world for cuts, 
bruises, sores, u lc e r s ,  salt rheum, fever 
sores, 'tetter,' chapped hands, chilblains, 
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive
ly cures .pili -a, or no pa/ required. It is 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, oi 
money refunded. Price "25 cents per box 
For sale b y j. H. Boylan, druggist. 63
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CONNECTIONS.
■ailroads diverging.

Flint & Pere Marquette R’y. 
with Toledo, Ann Arbor and Grand

y*
with Chicago and Grand Tran*

Michigan. Central R. R.
Detroit, Grand Haven At Mllwauke R 
Stanton Branch.
Fi with Grand Rapida and Indiana R R. 
h Chicago, 8nginaw At Canada R’y. 
with Grand Rapids A Indiana R. K. TL 

2N, W. A. CARPENTER,
Manager, Gen’l Pass. Agt-

Detrolt .

THE

AMERICAN 
JNE

Beautifully I ustrated.
IT S .S C O P : E.-THK AMERICAN MAGAZINE 

gives prrferenc • to national topics and scenes, and 
its literature ■ ad art are rf the bichest standard. 
Famous American writers fill its pages with a wide
variety of inte. eating sketchesot tr vel and advent- 
ore, serial and ihort stjfies, descriptive accounts of 
onr famous countrymen and women, orief essays on 
the foremost p-oblema of the period, and, in short, 
this Magazine is

Distinctive!; Representative of
American Thought and Progress.

*• ecknowl'd ted by the p r a t and public to be the 
nsoet p o p a ls  r a n d  e n te r ta in in g  o f  ik e  k ick -

I M P O R T A N T .  tJOSR3
I l l u M r s i e d  P r e m i a  as L l i t ,  a n d  S p e c ia l  I n 
d u e * -m e a ts  In  C a sk  w r V a l u a b le  P r e m i a  m s 
to  C lu b  K s l i e r s ,  w i l l  b e  s e n t  e a  r e c e i p t  o f  
asc.» tr  I k u  p a p e r  Ie  m e n t io n e d .

le lb le  a n d  e n e r g e t i c  p e rs o n s  
• lic it  e u b -e r l  p t lo n a . W r i t e  a t  
‘o a l r e  t e r r i t o r y .

CAN MAGAZINE CO.,
Broadway, New York.

LESS THjAN ONE CENT A DAY
Secure* 12 C om p ate N e w  N o v els , beside* E ssay s, S h o rt 
S tories, S k e tc h *  , Poem s, e ta . E ach  n u m b e r i* com plete , 
a a d a  v e l u a e i n  te e l l ,  O ne y e a r 's  su b sc rip tio n  m a k e r s

TmrOTHOUSAMD PAGES

“ A  Self-M ade 1
am,’* -Th^ D 
Anchor.** ~A _

n s s a w s i

We make it a Success by Selling Goods

I

YOU?
Can better afford to pay F ifteen  P e r  C ent. In te rn e t on the money that you pay 
us for goods, because we make more than that difference in the price of the goods *e J 
you during the year. ' '  '

WILL
Pay Cash for First-class Butter am!'Eggs; Poor Ones we do not want at any Price.

TRY US!
And Be Convinced. Everything at the Lowest Cash Price.

C. A. PINCKNEY, Proprietor.

New - Blacksmith - Shop!
RED FRONT.

Known as the Bennett Stand. Am prepared to do

ALL KINDS OF BLACKSMITEING-,

Horse Shoeing a Specialty.
Should be pleased to aee all my friends

P l y m o u t h . 3-15 GEO. WILLS-

H ealth is W  ea lth !

Dr. E. C. Wmst’s N bbve and Brain T reatment, 
a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizzine-s, Con- 
p̂Rfrjgns, Fit's, Nervous Neuralgia, Heaidach", Ner- 

vousTfiRigtijstion caused by the use of^ lcohol or to- 
bacca. Wak^ftJogae, Mental Depression, Softening 
Of the Brain resuIrtdteJ£insanity and leading to 
mystery, decay and deatlT?4*iajmMure Old Age, B rr- 
rt-pnejas Loss 01 powr-r in eitmtfia 
Loesee a id Spkrmatorxhceh caused 
o f  the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgenoe. 
box contains oue m onth’s treatment. $ 1.00 a box, 
or six boxes for $T J)0, Sent by mail prepaid on receipt 
df price.
W E  G F J K S .V T E E  S I X  S O x B S

To cure any case. Wita each order received by us 
for six  boxes, accompanied with $5*00, we will send 
the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the 
money if  the treatment does not effect a cure. Guar
antees issued only by C. A. Pinckney, Red Front 
Drug Store. Sole Agent, Plymonth, Mich. 57

gERDAN HOUSE,
WM. ALLEN, Prop.

Rebuilt and Furnished New Throughout, 
mercial Parlors on first floor

JOHN KING, Clerk.

PLENTY OF STABLE ROOM FOR HORSES.

PLYMOUTH, - - MICHIGAN-

YOU .’ WILL /  FIND I
- A l l  t h e -

Latest - Newspapers,
and Periodicals,Pocket L ib ra ry *, 
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“Grandma Garfield”  is dead., I t is a 
question whether any woman, so simple' 
and unassuming, and whose lite was so 
cyentful, ever saw her name become so 
much a household word. She was one 
of the women whose courage, unselfish
ness and ready wit ip meeting the 
most formidable emergencies filled our 
pioneer annals with stor es of heroism 
•of the kind that seldom gets itself sung 
by the poets, but is none the less effec 
tive in the world’s work for all that, 
Her husband’s death left her with four 
children, the youngest at them, the 
future President, being onlV a baby, on 
a frontier farm not wholly cleared, and 
not eyen fenced. The brave, tiny 
woman toiled not only at women’s 
work but men’s work, too, to  keep her 
little flock together and save the farm 
which was their only foothold". On the 
day that “James,” as she always callei 
him in her simple way, wak inaugurat
ed President of the United States, and 
turned, upon taking the oath/to  give 
her his first kiss, it is safe to say that, 
in the joy and pride of t^iat moment 
she felt repaid for a 1 the prjvations and 
hardships ojbthese years when she was 
straining every nerve to clothe. fced and 
educate her children. Stories like this 
represent everything that is best and 
most hopeful ip American jifo.

: he cx-Empress Eugenie; after a  so. 
joum in Amsterdam, where she was 
under the care of the famous massage 
operator, Ur. Metzger, hits-gone to 
Brussels. Although not yet CO, she is 
said to look 80 years | old, aud ver 
infirm and pale. Ejfer'sinee 1879 she 
has been obliged fo use af eane whe . 
she is walking. She receives; no one 
except Prince Victor Napoleon, who is 

. said to resemble in appearance the 
great Napoleon. With the king id 
Belgium she is not on friendly terms, 
because after her flight from P ars  
documents were found which proved 
that Napoleon il l. intended to annex 
Belgium in case of a successful issue nl 
the Fran Co-Prussian war.

State Superintendent of , schools 
raper of New York, is of the opinion 

that the work of the lower grades in 
‘ the public schools of that state is so 
inadequately performed that the aver
age ability of New York children to 
read, write, cipher and spe 1 correct!. 
is below that of a like company i f 
children in any European nation. This 
statement may be too sweeping, but 
there is little doubt that) the public 
schools generally undertake too much 
in the range of studies in the lower 
grades. This v r. rapejr thinks, is 
the main trouble in New Vork.

The Northern Pacific thU year put 
nto use four new rotary steam snow 
shovels. The apparatus somewhat re
sembles a box car, containing a station 
ary; engine, which works the shovel 
On the front of the car is the rotary 
shovel, which gathers up the snow, and 
it can be run as fast as 300 revolutions 

; per minute. The snow passes bach 
and is expelled from a spout on top of 
the car, being thrown, far to one side. 
The apparatus is pushed by a locomo
tive, and can go through a snow drift 

i six or seven feet deep at the rate of 1 
or 20 miles an hour. |

In accepting ! resident; Clevela d’s 
gift of a copy of the Constitution of the 
United States, the Tope; said: “ in 
America the people enjoy liberty in the 
true sense of the word. Religion there 
is free to spread itself. 1 entertain an 
especial affection for America, and have 
therefore approved the scheme for a 
Catholic university in  Washington 
Your great country has a grand future 
before it. Your. nation has a free gov
ernment of strong character. Y ur 
president commands my highest ad 
miration, and I thank and b’ess you and 
him.”

While stories of the recent severe 
storm in the west and northwest are in 
order, it may be interesting to know 

. that in 1880 a train on the Northern 
Pacino was thirty days in getting from 
Fargo to Bismark, D. TJ The wires 
were tapped and a newspaper written 
every day. And a ehild’V as bom on 
the train while snow-bound.

A patent for the manufacture of 
artificial maple sugar has been issued 
by Josiah Daily of Madison, Ind. I t is 
made by adding to a  gallon of ordinary 
sugar syrup three taolespoonsful of a 
decoction made from hickory bark. 
The inventor says, the syrfip cannot be 
distinguished from the genuine . maph 
syrup.
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THE BANE OF NEW YORK,

T h e  H u z z - S a w  o f  W a l l  s t r e e t  a n d  t l  
' -1  K e t t i n e  C r a z e .

A casual observer of metropolitan 
life, who came down from a ru ra l:r > 
treat recently to take his first peep 
the city declares iu hi» haste that 
New Yorkers are gamblers, says 1 le 
Commercial Advertiser. He says th it 
ns far as ' he’could see there was scarce y 
a resident of the citv, outside the^liita- 
its of infancy, penury, aud lunacy, wl[o 
did not, habitually or occasionally^ in
dulge in some method of staking money 
or possessions upon chance. Ho said 
tliere might be; and ho was willing to 
admit.that thero were, many worthy 
persons who conscientiously shunned 
even the innocent but expensive 
grab-bag at the church fair, but he 
could not find them. He observed that 
what with stocks and wheat and races 
and “ tickets*’ aud policy aud “patent 
clocks*’ the whole energies of maii 
seemed to be turned to some: form of 
gambling.

Of course this innocent rustic did ihe 
metropol is great injustice. It is ’only 
a sour-minded cynic or an unbalanced 
ascetic that would consider these 
things gambling. The* Wall str|eet 
man whose life is parsed in bett ng 
whether certain figures come up or 
comedown is shocked at the stupidity 
of u wotfld that would call his oceuna
tion gambling. It isn’t called gamb
ling to take vour wife down to Shpo 
head BAv and buy pools for her on 
Little 'Minch and Trc.mont, it isn’t 
called gambling tp put up $50 for a 
margin on 5,000bushel's of wheat t  lat 
never existed. It., isu’t gambling | to 
bet your friend a case of champagne 
that it will min the day you want) to 
go down to Rock away beach duck 
hunting. Nor to match dollars, inor 
to pitch quarters fit a crack, nor bet 
hats on election, nor “fhake,” nor nut 
money in a yacht race, nor guess |the
number’of beans in a glass for

f tT*
w r

lie
drinks, nor do 150 other things that 
men do every day of their lives to risk 
loss upon. There was an old super
stition among people once tiiat these 
things were gambling, but it has pass
ed away with the belief that the earth 
was flat and that witches could raise 
tlie dead and other curious faucicn of 
the dark ages. Gambling, bless ray 
soul! is very difficult. Gambling iis 
where some rough men with s’.o ich 
bats and revolvers sit around a lible 
in a pine shanty somewhere in the 
dreadful west and with a pack bf 
greasy cards plan rudegnmes'of chance 
and kill each other over the resujt 
There is no more gambling—Not in 
New York anyway. •

It must be confessed,' however, ;liat 
if our moral friend, in his nntutoiied 
way, is bound to call these innotent 
things gambling, his remark is no al
together without justification. There 
are interested groups around every 
ticker, and thure is a ticker in every 
hotel, big saloon, and brokers’ office iu 
New York. The interest that a 1 -ery 
largo part of the population lakes in 
the stock market seems to be eior- 
inous. The excitement ovbr a horse
race at Jerome park is out of all cro- 
portion to any interest in the affair as 
a trial of speed. There is no event so 
trivial that bets are not made on i t  ,.

It must also be mini tied that some 
of the people who indulge their inti rest 
in this sort of thing do bear some hint 
resemblance to the notions of real 
gamblers gathered from travelers who 
have been where gambling is {tract ced. 
You will notice some of them' around 
almost every ticker. There is tlie|old?' 
worn-out wreck o f Wall street, for in
stance. Who has not seen him? With 
his. seedy clothes and his dejected 
mien, his poverty, his nervous watch
ing of the tape, his gaunt,, pinched 
face, his .restless eves. He is the 
familiar of the street He has no 
money invested in the slocks; be has. 
not money enough to buy him bread. 
It can not mak£any difference to him 
whelher Lake Shore is up or Union Pa
cific is down. Yet he watches tjie re
cord hour alter hour vfithi absorbing 
interest as though his life depended on 
the figures. He dropped all he had in 
the street long ago—all lie had and all 
hu could borrow, and all; lie conld beg. 
and all lie could get at pawnshops for" 
his' furniture and clothes. In nine 
cases out of ten he was well-to-do once 
and prosperpus. Now be is a tramp 
who sleeps no- one knows where and 
lives on charity and what be -can get at 
the free-lnncli counters before the agile 
bar-keeper runs ban out. See bim? 
Why, tlio neighborhood of Wall street 
knows him by heart and has always 
known hint. , There are so mar y of 
Irina that the brokers have ceased long 
ago to take any Interest in him i s  ml 
awful example of vyhat they tiiemsulves 
may come to. For aU the world
he jnst like ‘ifhe poor 
have been ruinod by

creatures 
a passioi

gambling, who hang aroqnd the gamb
ling tables with a sort of

■
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awful fai cina-

isn’t
who
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tion long after their last chance of 
ever slaking a son bus left them?

Then there is the nicely-dressed 
man, with the shiny silk hat pulled 
aggressively forward, the cigar stuck 
up ward , to meet the liat, .the big watch 
chain, and the wide-striped trousers. 
He is always at the ticker, too. * He 
swaggers around with an air of indif
ference whichever way the figures go. 
ami orders wine in a load voice, and 
is full of “tips” about the state of the 
m arket He looks so much like the 
pictures that have been drawn of some 
of tiie moths that flutter arpund the 
gaming-table candle, and some day the 
figures come wrong for him and be 
drops out of sight, and the moth has 
beon drawn into the candle at last. 
There is tho beardless clerk that comes 
running in while his employer has 
gone tp lunch, to see how Louisville 
and Nashville, on which be has placed 
alb his week's salary in margins,, is 
coming on. It comes on very b.adi| 
sometimes, and the clamor of tire 
broker i|s silenced with money that the 
clerk never earned, and pretty soon- 
people talk about another young man 
who has betrayed his employer. It is 
jnst like the stories that have been 
told about the gambling fascination, 
isn’t it?

This foolish man from the country 
said that ho heard stories everywhere 
about people who had toyed with the 
buzz-wluset of this kind of specula
tion and had been hurt. He said lie 
heard that not one story in a hundred 
ever got to tho public. - There was ono 
of 1 tho old man that hung about the 
ticker’in a Broadway broker’s office 
who was o'n the verge of starvation, 
who. he was told, used to have a good 
business oil Twenty-third street aud a 
iiipo house a little this side of the 
Harlem. He bad lost his.business anil 
his bouse iind his family and himself, 
because lie couldn’t leave that little 
machine alone. Our friend heard about 
a man who got the fatal fascination 
and sank every tiling lie had find finally 
wont up, into Hie wilds of Vermont 
and started a dairy. Ho lived there in 
peace and qnict for years and was get
ting along nicely. But one day his 
nephew invited him to come down 
to the city, and then invited him 
to go into a neat little tiling 
in! Lackawanna, and the uncle Went 
in: witji all his money and ^mortgage 
on. his Vermont farm and a bill ot sale 
for his cows, and when Lackawanna 
broke three points he went back up in
to Vermont and killed himself. ^H e 
heard lots of queer things, this man 
from the country. He heard that the 
number of county bank cashiers who 
are regular customers of Wall street 
brokers would be very surprising to 
the bank depositors of the- county if 
tlicir names wore divulged. He heard 
tuift there wasn’t a bank cashier, who 
makes a sudden and shameful flight to 
Canada, whose ruin lias not been, dis
counted long ago by tlio astuto tele
graph operators of Wall street who 
have taken his orders to buy and sell. 
He lieird th a t at the present time, if 
one could know all that the telegraph 
operators know, one could pick out the 
next county cashiers who would join 
the Canada contingent. He heard an 
old, gray-headeil operator say that, of 
all the men who persistently speculat
ed Sin. Wall street: there was not one 
out of one hundred'who was not ruined 
by it eventually, and that the fact was 
Well kbowii and undeniable, and that 

.in spite of i t  people Were fajiling over 
'each other, with money in noth hands, 
in their liAstc to toy witli the same old
Txizz-saw. ,

You bnvq known all these thiugs so 
long, and seen all these people about 
the ticker so often, that you have 
ceased to pay any attention to them. 
The man from the country had never 
seen anything like it before, and he 
thought that it was a pretty significant 
sight He said that wherever ho went 
be beard, of some kind of operation 
going on by which money could be laid 
On chance. In n saloon her heard men 
betting quarters on the height of a hat; 
betting on the number of cracks in a 
floor, betting on the number of white 
horses that would pass the door in ten 
minutes; matching dates on coins; bet
ting that the next man who camp in 
would or would not be red-beaded; 
betting that President Cleveland's mes
sage would not bo more than ten 
thousand words long1; betting that the 
barkeeper did not get up until 10 
O'clock; betting that there were jnst 
eighty glasses in a keg. of beer; betting 
•—Well, there was’notliing but betting, 
he’said. It was in the air. It seemed 
to be infections. Even he, the sage 
moralist, who thought ' all ■ this was 
gambling and all gambling wicked, 
fcaugty; himself offering to bet his land
lady a dollar that the cream was sour 
Wh’en she iutimated a lack of faith in 
his atatement-to that effect

mtsm

Agent (to man at the floor)—“la the head 
of the house In,, air I” Mam at the door— 
•Ties; she’s la. Whst do yon want of her.”— 
iPset

A L M E R  O N  IM M IG R A T IO N .

He Says It’s-Tiirmto Shut the Doors— 
Anarchists |nd  Paupers Not 

Wanted.
S u m m a r y  o f  'W a sh in g to n  New s* :! 

Senate i aimer addres ed the senate oh 
immigration the other nay. • lie ma te ap 
excellent and logical argument in favor aif 
his bi.l, ami there is every probability thpt 
it will pass the senate. * 1

He disclaimed any intention to prevent 
any capable, librae ,̂ industrious, law- 
abiding person from ^eeIcing a home on 
Ahnrican soil. If itjwas desired that the 
American workingman should retain his 
superiority over tile underpaid laborer of 
Kurope, socli obstncjles. would have to be 
interposed1 from time to time as would 
deter the influx of those who would de- 
gjnt e American labor by undue competi
tion. Much bad beeu done for the United 
State* and for American laborers and 
aatisans by the duties imposed on foreign 
manufactured goods, but that very process 
had stimulated immigiation, although iu 
the main benelieient,] now threatened, if 
c litinued without selection, to aggravate 
existing cviL and, loj lower standard 
of the American people by lowering the 
Waites.of those who tjoiled. So that it was 
abs> lutcly. essential to scrutinize with 
care not jonly the existing factors, but 
those which w. re being constantly inject
ed into the nation a i life.

Initial steps had beent^ken in excluding 
a -race not homogeneous; and was it not 
advisable to .select the mostdcsirable from 
-tiic Aryan races instead of welcoming the

TV’® f ! ‘" ffrft* *
— *

dregs with The \\ ine 
differed widely as to

Mr. Edward Voung,

Political economists 
the capital value of

Immigrants; l ut talcing the estimate of!
former chief of the

bureau of statistics, as correct, the immi
grants that had co 
eoutributed
I^ut, vast as had bee-1 this 
the nation's wealth, it

to this country had 
00.000 to its wealth, 

ontribution to 
no meanswealth, it by 

measured the proportionate valui^of immi
gration in the total which represented the 
civilization, prosperity and powvr' o. the 
country. Immigrants had dug its canals, 
built.its railroads, burrowed in its mines! 
and had recla meil and made fruitful its 
Wildernesses. Some of them had i een 
eminent in statesmanship, commerce, 
science, invention, education, art. literal 
ture: and morals, and many of the n, when 
the life of the government was as-ailed by] 
internal foes, had consecrated their lives 
and fortunes to its defence. ;* j

There was no present numerical reason) 
Cor p ohibiting the influx ot;: immigrants! 
except possibly the crowding of the label' 
market, Hut an limb e ami oppressive 
Cnmpetit.on iu wages was being felt at in
dustrial centers: the public institutions 
were being oMertaxe.i, and worst of all 
there was a growth of cia* es, nil-Ameri
can and hard of as imiJation, which men
aced the public peace and threalengd to 
overturn all eslablishe • law and u-age. 
i A conviction wa* g: owing in at tlie cotmi 
try with it's si.xt.- million people and its- 
fifty billion dollars La- passed beyond tlio 
need of immigration and that it was ti&e 
to go out o. the ‘ asylum’' business, time 
to cease be. a dumping ground for the 
vicious, delinquent human product of othj 
er nations. The object of this bill was to 
provide for the exclusion of dependent, 
delinquent amt dangerous classes through 
an inspection and investigation iu tlfcir 
p.wn coujntrles, instead of at the ports of 
entry, aud to ctle t this with the least 
possible hardship or inconvenience to 
(desirable) immigrants.
.■ Mr. l aliner quoted extensively from thft 
United {States consular leports to show 
the undesirable character of large classes 
•of immigrants from Europe: referred td> 
tthe Chicago riot asaiesu lto f the intro
duction of anarchists and their* teachings, 
and concluded by saying that while this 
bill was not all that could he desired, i|t 
•was a step in the right directi n. It would̂ , 
make the evasion of tho existing laws on 
the subject more1 difficult; and would com
pel what was, demanded by the enlighten
ed sentiment'of the American people, a 
moral quarantine.

The senate has confirmed the nomina
tion of Martin V, Montgomery to be asso- 
esate justice of the supreme court of the 
District ot Columbia Mr. Montgomery’s 
nomination met with no serious opposi
tion, and he is now a United States judge 
for the remainder of his li e, or at least as 
long as his conduct remains satisfactory 
to the people of th:.* country.

Mrs. Dickinson lias, had her first experi
ence with a real Washington prush. The 
wife of the p stniaster-generil wasinviteijl 
; to assist Mrs. Cleveland at the reception 
given to; members of congress and thie 
judiciary, and in response had the pleasure 
of standing with Mrs. Cleveland. Mrs. 
Fairchild and Mrs. Whitney lor nearly 
two hours while a crowd of upward Of a 
thousand people in full evening dress 
paced by the party. Mrs. Dickinson 
seemed to enjoy the novel experience, aud. 
everyone was delighted to see the Michigan 
lady in the cabinet row.

The tariff reformers of the ways and 
means committee have completed their 
bill, which will put wool on the free list, 
make a material reduction in the tax on 
tobacco and fruit bran lies, and cut the 
sugar tax JO per cent, and place lumber, 
salt and such like raw materia) on th|e 
free list The ; committee believes Unit 
the bill will be passed as reported, though' 
a fight may be made on the w ol clause, 
which may result in a compronns * by pu 
ting only coarse wools on the freje list

The house committee on war claims has 
reported favorably a bill appropriating
S3G,87S for the relief of the Union nation
al bank of Louisiana, which amount is 
alleged to have been unlawfully seized by * • 
lien. Banks in 18(53. The supreme court 
of the United States has recently rendered 
a deeis’on compelling tlie Union bank to 
make good the amount to the Planters* 
bank of Tennessee, which had deposits 
there. 1 r

The house ^as passed jthe deficiency 
bill* with the sena e amendments, and the 
bill awaits the president's signature.

Speaker Carlisle has so far recovered as 
to be able to leave for a short vacation In 
the south.

Bear Admiral Clark IT. Wells; retired, 
died at his residence in Washington a few 
days ago. *

Kepresentative Jacksomaf Pennsylvania 
has introduced a bill to 'pension George 
Haskins of Oscoda. Haskius was a sol
dier in Jackson's regiment.

Cardinal (libbons and Bishop Keane of 
Richmond, have been successful In their 
efforts to raise money in Washington for 
the Catholic/ university. Already thert 
has been pledged to them over • 820,000, 
aud they hope to raise $50,000. Col. 
Jerome Bonaparte gave $1,000.

Postmaster General Dickinson has soma 
emphatic views on the matter of subsidiz
ing American steamers fo. carrying the 
.mails, and the men who own American 
ships will'’not*get ihe m.llion dollar ap
propriations heretofore granted unless 
they carry mail enough to earn them.

Mr. Chipman’s alien bilil has been intro-, 
dii'ced in the ho .be.1] It is more sweeping 
in its provisions than was at first contem
plated. Besides prohibiting aliens from 
managing or opera ing priyatecorporatioiis, 
it prohi bits cities, counties, states and pub
lic boards fioin cont acting with or em
ploying ali ns. The bill expressly includes 
street railway employe', >ib as to cover the 
king ̂ landing Detroit agitation. Thcfipst 
section of the bill is as follows: “No ilien 
shall be the chief o.Ucer. president, sfiper- 
intenden'Cmanagcr or1 director of any cor
poration formed under the laws of the 
Unit, d Stares or any state; nor be a con
ductor, engineer, brakemad, baggageman, 
switchman or car driver on any railroad, 
including street railroads;; nor contract to 
d i any work' for the United States or iany 
state, county, mu icipality or municipal, 
board in tlig United States; nor be a con
tractor to do any work for any corporation 
in the United States nor be a master, en
gineer, mate, pilot, sailor, porter or clerk 
on any crhtt navigatingrthe waters of the 
United state-. Any alien violating these 
provisions is subject to a dine of not over 
S'2,000 or two years' imprisonment, or 
both.”

The prospect for the pas-age of the 
Blair educational bill is not very good. It 
may pass‘tlie senate by a small majority* 
but its defeat in the house is almost cer
tain.

The resolutions of the Detroit brard of 
trade favoring a naval reserve, have been 
presented to both the senate aj|d the house,

John M. Baker of Hudson; superintend
ent of the ninth division, of the tailway 
mail service, has been removed: He ia 
succeeded by F. M. Dodge.

Senator Btockbri lge has introduced a * 
bill to raise the salary of Judge Severns of 
the federal court of the western district 
of Michigan, from $3,500 to $0,000. Sec
erns does his own work, 'part of Judge 
Brown's and is occupied the entire year. 
Justice Bradley , of Hie supreme bench, 
urgently favors iaising the salary of tho 
western judge above that of the New 
England judges; who work billy three 
months a year: - : < t *

Rumored that Gov. Swineford is about to 
resign. He is tired of official care< over a 
territory which has such crude laws, and 
he is unable to get congress "to improve 
them. Mnfre going to Alaska, too, he has 
dabbled in mining properties which have 
panned out rich,! and he says it would bo 
to his advantage, to give exclusive time to 
mines.

The bill introduced by Chairman Bel
mont of the committee on foreign affairs, 
to organize the [consular service of tho 
United States, alters the compensation of 
consulates in which Michigan is interest
ed, is as follows: Matamoras. now repre
sented by W. P. Sutton, from $2,0jo to
84.000 per yeajr; Amherstburg. by Josiah 
Turner, from 1811500 to $2,000; Chatham, 
liy Jerome Eddy, changed from fees to
82.000 per year: Saint Hyacinthe, by Fred 
Worder, from fees to 82,000, John Dev
lin’s salary at Windsor is fixed at $2, COO. 
Auckland, which Osman refused two 
years ago, is raised from $1,500 to 82,000, 
and Henry Gilman, at Jerusalem, gets
82.000 instead of 81,500.
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The house commerce commltjte.' have 
reported back the resolution providing for 
a congressional inquiry into tho Heading 
strike, anti recommend that the matter be 
referred to the inter state commerce com
mittee. —
1 Of the eleven Michigan men in the 
house Mr. Fisher is the only man who has 
a clerk who Is! paid by the government 
Several Michigan mm stnpioy clerks anit 
pay them from their pfrivate funds, not
withstanding there are not more than-two 
of the state’s representatives who can 
atiord to do this.

Kepresentative Cutcheon has introduced 
a resolution calling upon the secretary of 
war for information showing tbp; progress 
of registering tlie pay aud re-mustering 
officers under the act of 1881, of which ha 
was the author: ajso calling upon tin  

:t- i secretary of war for a statement as to j 
! whether or not he lias a sufficient clerical G 
i force at work upon this important matter, f  
Gen. Cutheon ha: also offered a resolution V. 
setting forth tin t in any readjustment of 
the tariff duties it should be the policy of 
the house to look urst to the protection of 
American industries and against the In- , 
crease of the free list by »dd|ng W it prod
ucts of Michigan soil. The resolution is 
In tfle nature of a declaration of principles 
and isdesigned foput democracic members 
of the ways and means committee on rec
ord squarely for or against protection.

The supreme court justices iare now 
provided with private secretaries, a law to 
this effect having been passe I by the last 
(congress.; Each Justice is allowed to 
appoint a secretary who receives | a  sal 
of 81,800.

ralid pen
sions has reported favorably the billgcdui- 
ing a pension of 8..C03 a year to Mrs.. 
John A. Logan, and to incre ase the pen
sion of Mrs. A. A. Biair, widow of the late 
Gen. Francis P, Blair to thesame jnrottnt

The proposition lo reduce letter postage 
tonne cent has'been adversely reported to 
the house. , !

ika_
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AtDVEiri USES WITfi A TOLDIHG BED.

ban leal Contrivance Closes 
W ith n F a i r  Occupant.

T(be Me*
Km U p

A remB
bed 1

Vf young iij
-•fry

0

ccurred it few nights ago to a 
if an connected with a leading 
| hou$e of the city. The young 

than referred to lives on the North Side 
and manifests occasionally much con-j 
vivialty [of disposition. He had beenV 
mainfesmng such quality one evening 

before last and ,when he went 
las n a balmy - and beaming 

hit the key hoi ci somehow 
up stairs tr> his room. His 

bed he recognized as the place«| 
he was accostumed to sleep 

ecoilected that something ha<l 
»io with the article to make id 

occupancy. He gjppplcd 
with it. j The next morning, the cham
bermaid! entering the room was sur
prise] la-see that the folding bed had 
pot beet occupied, though it ' had been 
pulled down. She did the usual sweep
ing and brushing aud then seized t.lieJj 
beiMo 1 ft it back to its place. Then 
phe dropped it and began a series of 
blood-c irdling screams which assem
bled the household, She said there was]' 
a body under the bed. It was lifted** 
and the body, was there sure enough, j 
Jt was lie body of Mr.—ami he was 
sleeping like a lamb. lie had pulledf* 
the bedfdown on himself and had gone’ 
to sleep perfectly satisfied with the re
sult, tbp legs of the article of furuiuireij 
holding it at a sufficient heightld pre
vent hii suffocation. In his dazed con
dition lie discovered the easiest wav of;

; going tp bed ever yet, hit upon. *
Still Another story in which the fold-! 

ing bed figured’ is reported from Ellis* 
Javenuej This . particular foldiug bed iŝ  

ownedjby a lady on the above named 
thoroughfare. -Due memorable night j! 
no sooner had she fairly implanted her] 
head om the downy pillow than..thd 
p$sky Contrivance began to close in up-j 
on hei. Faster and faster t moved, 
and alMlie stories she had ever road of 
people} being buried alive Hashed 
througii her mind. It was a moment

)of supreme horror. But as the aver-j 
age woman at the sight of a mouse will 

i,summon to her-aid a woman’s only!
! weapon—to-wit: her tougue—so clicKj 

the fair Ellis avenue sufferer bethink 
! her ofsthat useful, but oft unruly mem-t 
j. ber, awl right lustily did she employ it.; 

too. np her neighbors can well and 
truly testify, and as her husband might 
also, hjjt for the fact that it was lodge 

j night And. his prese nee had been ,det* 
mandOd down town. Hearing a - suc
cession of unearthly shrieks the more 
venturesome of the aforesaid neigh
bors attempted to get iuto the house, 
but no  ̂being professional housereak6- 
ers tlnpr efforts were signally unsuc
cessful Meanwhile the screams and 
shrieks continued with redoubled vehe
mence^ and it was not until one of the 
-oeighliors had called the police patrol 
and'two of Chicago’s p r e s e r v e r s t l f t  
peace [had broken open the door and iit- 
vaded tjfie premises and,: discovered the 
cauim of so unseemingly an outbreak ip 
a moist respectable, quiet neighbor
hood, that the poor woman was releas
ed from her folding prison, and peace 
gradually settled down upon tlje
aiiana f:_Chif'ttnn

_ It is not very difficult task to tic 
neat and secure knot, but comparatiye- 
ly few persons can do i t  Nor is 
easy to show how it is done without 
help of illustrations, but the follow 
directions are as explicit as mere words 
can make them. The weaver’s knot} is 
one employed in netting, and 6aildrs 
call it the “sheet bend.”  To iuakeit. 
bend one piece of cord into a lobp. 
bolding it between the linger and 
thumb of the left hand; .the other ebrd 
is passed through the loop from tpe 
further side, then round behind the ijwo | 
legs of the loop, and lastly under itself.
In the smallness of its size ami ihe 
firmness of its hold this knot surpasses 
evei[y Other; it can, moreover, be tied 
reauly when one of the pieces is except
ing short, less than an ineb of common 
stout twine being sufficient to fornj a 
ioop. |

So firmly ilo the various turns h|ol<l 
eacli other that after being tightlv pnll- 
eil it is very "hard to“ untie; this is the 
only drawback to its usefulness, j In 
making a reef knot it is neccssaiyf to 
observe that the two parts of each ! 
string are on the same side of the loop; f 
if they are not, the ends (and the loops. I 
f any are formed) are at right angles |

ecli
than the weaver's knot, and the sailors 
call it a “granny k n o t"  It is m^de 
as precisely as a shoestring is. ted, 
only Ihe ends are genorall . pulled out in
stead of being left ini bows. The bow 
line knot is used in slinging heavy 
bodies. It can not slip and will stand 
the heavost strain. Take the fixed or 
standing part of the rope in the jleft 
hand, lay the ’free end over it, and 
(hen by a twist of the wrist make a 
loop in the standing part which spall 
ineioko the free end-, then carry the tree 
end behind the standing part and 
through the loop, parallel with itself. 
This knot is the hardest one to learn, 
but will well repay, by its usefulness, 
the trouble in learning it.

Another knot is what is called)the 
binding knot, and it exceedingly useful

Only

__ . l „ they; obtained froih thill__________
4  Life in a. Ponnsyl- I The factories are all silent and deserted 
a Villace now, and the members have long since
I :__" | grown too feeble for bard labor. I t

teen ten . was in Economy that silk culture and
itin«r from Pittsburo- ! manufacture.on a large scale were firs
orld says:
CONOMY is the 
quaintest village 
in the U n i t e d  
States. I t is situ
ated on the Fort 
Wayne railroad, 
eighteen miles be
low 1 ittsbnre, yet 
it is as unlike an 
American town as 
if it belonged to 
another partof the 
globe. ’Neither the 
bustle of the near- 
by city nor the 
r a i l r o a d  and 
steamboat l i n e s  
ever penetrate the 
town. It is the

Economites, a society
eoirge Kapp in -er- 

many many, main)r years;ago. What 
all l tbeir beliefs were is more
tharj any outsider can ever tell.
Their chief aim Was to live as the ear- 
iiestaChristians did, as portrayed in the 
writings of the apostles. Driven from 
Germany by i[eligjious persecutions,they----  ̂  ̂ xstsjyi

to the cords. This knot is less seclire -t emigrated to'Anierica in 18M5 and set-
‘ tled'in Pennsylvania.

I hey bought land and built a village 
whith they called Harmony. They 
dubbed themselves Harmoultes, and 
gav^ what eai thly goods they possessed 
to fhqig .founder and leader, George 
Napp, {who was [their father, banker, 
adviser and preacher.' ’ '

At first the members married with 
the [ understanding that they were to 
live together fo ra  few months every 
seven years After several had broken 
thisjlavv, and aroorig them Rapp's own 
sofii ohn. George Rapp decided that it. 
would be more in conformity with the 
teaejhings of the disciples to live a life 
of celibacy. Several of the members 
whd had wives and sweethearts re
belled against {this. i hey were all 
formally ordered to appear before their 
leader where they were told to give up 
their love and their wives or to renounce 
the j societv. Those who were true

. . .' use I
ill connecting broken sticks, rods land 
the like. To make it, lay a loop of the 
cord )ipnn the slick, across.the bijeak; 
then.1 bind the long end of the loop 
about the stick many times, finally 
pass its end through the upper part of 
loop, and tighten it by drawing the 
short end of the cord. Another knot 
is known to sailors as “ 1110 double jialf- 
liitch.” or “ the clove hitch.” and is an 
especially usefully knot to fasten a cord 
to aify cylindrical object. Form two 
loops, preesely similar in every respect; 
then pass the second loop over the object 
to bo tied, and then the first above' it; 
now tighten by drawing ends. If this 
is properly (lone the knot will not Lsljp, 
through it may be tied around a perfect. 
Ivlsmnoth cylinder. This knot is empioy* I 
ed by surgeons in reducing dislocation s j 
of the last joint of the thumb, by sailors ; 
in a great part of the standing ringing, 
and in mooring a boat bya cablo to a: 
post or similar object on the shore. — 
New Y o r k  Telegram.

I

abstract
i

Simple Cure for Rheumatism.
I hope people are onjoying the. pres- I 

ent weather. Everybody I know 
cither suffering an unbecoming martyr- : 
dom from cold in the head, or some j 
form of bronchitis or rheumatism, or ' 
somo kindred misery. It is ratner j
amusing, however, to notice that there 1 IV1" ,  , „  r . . Ha;inonv:s scarcely a person whose frame

enough to figure in the

THe S ta te s m e n 's  S ta r t  in  L ife. 
Seniitoi- Plumb was a typesetter. 
Barttellc, of Maine, was a sea cap-

UrtnJ j I 4  ’ l!
Senator Allison was an 

clerk.
Secretary Bayard was a clerk in 

New to rk .
Speaker Carlisle was a country 

school teacher.
Toil Reed, of Maine, was a pay

master in the navy.
- Berta tor Kenna was once a coal
miner at $1 .20 a day. „ J

Lelhmd Stanford was a country law
yer iik Wisconsin.

Senator Morrill, of Vermont, kepi a 
country grocery store.

Bep Butterworth used to be a planta
tion poss in Virginia.

Cigil Service Commissioner Obeirly 
, Chicago Times reporter, 

hator Cullom was famous as a 
hnsker in early days in Illinois, 
aajtor Sawyer “ bought his tiipe” 

eighteen ve&rs old. aud rail a
’  jirlington, a Pennsylvania member, 

l reporter on Philadelphia dailies.
I ton, the California. multi-miUjpn- 
I was a chore-boy on ' a farm in 
County; New York.

) hn MeShane, the millionaire o |aa- 
( ongressman, was a penniless oow- 
f nI871.— Chfcaqo News.

„ N o t N ecessa ry , 
iband- (at a later breakfast)— 
did you go through my,poakets 
I  got up this morniug?

I  thought from the con- 
you were in when you oamt 

last nigjit that it wonld hi 
it'the Iron ble. —Epoch. |j

illustrious
Almnnacli d« Gotha, and who is old j 
enough to appreciate the desirability ; 
of being in tbe fashion, who does u o t ; 
declare himself or herself a martyr to j 
rheumatism. It fs at present, par ex
cellence, the fashionable complaint { 
among kings and queens. Perhaps ! 
they sit on damp thrones. The latest i 
royal victim, however, as it suddenly 
occurs to me, hasn’t a throne to sit 
upon. I refer to the ex-Queen Isabella 
of Spain, who has gone for the benefit { 
of the waters tio Wiesbaden, and she I 
lias, like the rest, become a sufferer j 
from rheumatics. These remarks must i 
bo considered as prefatory to a curious i 
prescription which I heard, years ago, | 
from an Irish lady, resident then anil, 
now in Leeds. Her sufferings front 
rheumatism used to be acute, until she | 
adopted an old woman's remedy, which j 
simply consisted of flour of sulphur 
dusted into the soles of her shoes and 
stockings. This was a perfect prevent
ive. If any one doubts its eilioacy, it 
is singidarly oasv and inexpensive to 
test the matter,’ and I  should bo very 
much obliged .if those who may try it 
will let me hear the result. All I  wish 
to do is to vouch for the perfect truth 
of the statement as regards my friend's 
experience.—Kathleen, in Leeds Mer~ 
eurtj.

Disappointed Damsels.
Ho was tanned by tempest and for

eign sun. and he was the center of a 
group of young ladies who insisted on 
.hearing of the countries he had visited, 
!so be started.

■•When I was in Rome"-----
“Oh! you have been in Rome. How 

delightful! Did you see . the cata-_ 
combs?”

“Did vou seo any gladiators?”
“What does a forum look like?”
“And the baths?”
“And the temples?”

-• “WHea I was "n Romo” ——
‘•Do tell us about it!” j
“I always did love Rome.”
“It is too delightful for anything.’ . j 
“When 1 was in Rome, N. Y., I ;  

caught the typhoid fever an«T nearly ; 
all my hair camo but.”— tfgbraska j

E CHURCH! OP THE EC NOMITES, 
app moved, with him to Indiana, 
“  another Harmony was founded, 
aso attacked the new ullage and 
ced the number of its inhabitanfs 

{ so greatly that the. remaining ones) lied 
back to Pennsylvania. In 1825 they 
bought 2,60‘J acres of land in a most 
beautiful valley near Pittsburg. Here 
Ihe ; settled and here those of them who 
are still alive, live to day. The mis
fortunes that befell theqi in the two 

settlements caused them to 
chdnge the natoe. 1 hey called their 
new home Economy and themselves 
Eenuomites. The members wbq de
scried the Harmonites cither died out 
or begame as other citizens of the 
globe. any of their descendants are 
well-known people in a d aqound T- 
lcgheny City.

About one. tjhousafid members first 
settled in Eeonpmy, but as their ,num- 
uor was never increased by birth or by 
adaption, and: as death occasionally 
invaded there homes, there remain at 
the present time not more than eight
een members; tjlie youngest of whom is 
sistv two yeaiB old. When they first 
took vows of celibacy they believed 
that the world {was aeariDg its end, and 
solthey lived simple lives, preparing for 
the mysterious hereafter. George 
Rapp just ^betfore he died, told the 
others th e " world would surely end 
before the last member died. They 
btflivvc It !

On entering the village one sees; plain 
bouses. « ide, well-kept streets, lined 
on either side with large shade trees 
a id ch ckens - nothing else. It; is a

Journal.

nost unusual sight to see any people 
o i the stre, ts . The thrifty appearance 
a one prevents a visitor from thinking 
it a deserted village or imagining that 
tpe inhabitants were a siting the 

Dee s arrival to awake them from a 
mtury long sleep. The houses are all 
ike. "They are all built with the: gable 
id. towards tbe street and cannot be 
itered except through the yards, 
here are no front stoops to fail over 
Economy, i -rape vines are trained 

_ cover the street side of all he houses 
utThey are pruned so as not to inter

fere with the light of the windows. 
The men are housekeepers, and so 
e tho wo i CD. They never mingle, 

ot even at work. The dress of one is 
ie dress of all. Everything is on an 
quality The men wear blue: 6road- 
iloth long-tailed coats, wide trousers 
,nd broad brimmed black hats On 
olidays the broadcloth is ' exchanged 

'or blqe silk attire. The women wear 
traight, fall skirts, gathered on a 
fain waist of blue flannel, gingbam or 

lilt Tbeir beads, indoor and out, are 
ilways picturesquely attired in bright 
line silken Normandy caps.

oldest citizen of this part of 
ennsylvania still remember and speaks 

)f the wonderful broadcloth, flannels.

'
S e L m

begun in the United States.
Everything in Economy is run by rule 

and regulation much as at boarding 
school. At 5 o'clock in the morning 
the bell on the one church rings ana 
everyone in tho village rises. At 6 
o’clock every dweller sits down to 
breakfast and what is eaten in one house 
is eaten in all. There is a day for 
“milk soup” and one for “wine soup ’ 
and for every other dish peculiar to th i 
placa The bell rings again at 7 o’clock 
for all to go to work; at 9 it brings 
them back to lunch, at 12 to dinner, at
8 to lunch again, at G to supper, and at
9 it rings for every) one tio put out his 
light and go to bed. No member ever 
rebels Or disobeys.

There is a wine cellar in Economy 
famous for its old liquors, nut it is never 
sold except to invalids. None of the 
Economists drink water, and their 
employes are given wine and cider. 
Visitors are all cordially helped to-wine 
and cake, no matter how short their 
call.
• The only paper published in E onomy 

is a novel one on wheels. It is the side 
of. the milk wagon which carries to 
each dweljer, as well as the milk, the 
work to be done. “The apples will be 
gathered jto-morrow.” “The cherries 
will be gathered to morrow,” or “Such 
a field will be reaped,” is inscribed on 
the wagon’s side, so that when all'are 
supplied with their daily portion of 
milk they know what labor awaits 
them.

The store, postoflice, hotel, church, 
town hall and Rapp mansion are all 
situated near the center of the village. 
Tjie store is a straDge looking place, 
with little! else than needles, thread-and 
a few dishes for sale. Everything is 
bought and divided just the same as in 
a large family; even the carpet in one 
house is like those in all the others.

No family namesare used among the 
members. “Jabob” and “Anna” and 
“Dorothy” are sufficient. If there ar 
two men of a name, they distinguish 
them by the locality where they live 
Thus, there arc -Dorothy near the 
mill” and "Dorothy near the orchard.” 

One laundry does the washing for the 
entire town. All the work is done now 
by employes, as the members have 
grown too feeble. The workers are 
obliged to obey every rule of the village. 
No man is allowed to smoke, chew or 
be intoxiqiit 'd wjfbin town limits, and 
not one inhabitant is permitted to leave 
the! village without first lia' ing obtained 
consent trom their leader.

On Sunday no excuse is accepted for 
absence' from church. It is a quaint 
little chapel painted bine and white, 
and in keeping with the people who 
gather in it to worship according to 
their belief. There is no chance to for
get prayers there while trying to see 
what others wear. Straight, un- 
cusliioned benches answer for pews. 
The men sit on one side of the church 
and the {womeq on the other. Their 
leader, at present Mr. Henrici, selects 
a text from the Bible, and, sitting in a 
high-backed chair, tells tfie little band 
how they should live. He never writes 
out any long; and eloquent sermon, but 
speaks as hid heart believes, in a very- 
simple btit impressive manner. In the 
center of the church is a clear space, 
with one lone bench. It, is the “ bench 
of punishment.” If anyone should be 
so unwise as ;to nod over the serqtoD or 
act otherwise than lie should; Mr. 
Henrici calls him out to the “punish
ment ben. h ,” where he must sit until 
service is over.

Miss Gertrude Rapp, the grand
daughter of the tonnder. although 68
years old, still plays ----- '
the orgajn and leads 
th e  singing twice 
every Sunday. She 
is yet a pretty woman 
rather petite, has 
large blue eyes and 
the whitest of wihite 
hair, which tu -ked 
under her quain t Jjttle 
blue Normandy'cap 
makes her a perfect 
picturq of ye olden a n economite. 
days. She occupies the Rapp house 
the White House of Economy. It con
tains many costly; beautiful and,curious 
relics. In the large parlor are vases 
filled with wax flowers and fruit which 
Miss Rapp made when a girl, and many 
other samples of her handiwork. There 
are two{ large square pianos, brought 
from Europe, and some costlv paint
ings, among which is a copy of West’s 
“Christ Healing the Sick,” by Otis, 
with life-size figures and the “The 
Nativity, ’ ’ by Andrea del Sarto. Among 
the smaller objects of interest is an, 
escritoire once the property of dames 
G. Blaine’s mother, when she lived on 
the outskirts of E- onomy.

The Rapp garden isr another beautiful 
spot I t is surrounded by a high ivy 
covered stone wall and is well stocked 
with’modern and ancient flowers. The 
only mpdern building hear it is a costly 
green house. Rising put of the centre 
of the lake is a band stand and here on 
Sunday, during the summer months, 
the village band delights the citizens! 
l own near the corner is an lvy- covere I 
grotto, built of a variety of stones, 
many of which were put there by the 
founder, George Rapp. A heavy door, 
covered still with the bark of the tree, 
keeps intruders out- The. giotto is 
handsomely decorated on the inside. 
Set in the yrall are four immense stones 
on each of which is ins ribed:

: (irimiiK R ai p, :
F ounder of tb e  H arm ony  Society, : 

B orn 175.-. Died 1S47. :
: H arm oy, Pa., IMS. H arm ony, Ind., 1S15:
; Economy, Fa., ls&k .

{>nces 1 
ei

a  winding sheet and buried 
graveyardnearihe orchard, 

tone ever marks his resting 
the centre of the orchard is 
here the I ndians buried their 

ir a  battle with the French.
have in, vain offered large 

the Eeonomites for the privi
lege of {opening it, but they have an 
unusual { regard for _,the dead, even 
though tjhey were redmen.

The Ejeonomyjhotpl.lhas maDy visit- 
oto. Ope large room is always 
reserved for tramps. They arfe always 
treated just the same as citizens. They 
are kept, over night, and, after being 
given some money in the morning, are 
started -J. n their way. No One ever 
leaves Economy hungry.

The Economites dislike to be written 
about, ijecause go many write to them 
afterwards and want to join tjiem or 
come to, their village, .which is. tus5 pri
vate art any home. They absplmely 
refuse to take any one - eople-ouen 
wonder) what will -become of tbeir 
wealth, I for they are veiy wealthy. 
Everything they engage in prospers, 
and it îas become a saying that an 
Economite is always 1- cky. The Fort 
Wayne i ailroad travels lor miles 
through) their property, and the society 
owns stock in both it and the Pittsburg 
and Lake Erie. ' The Econo . ites were 
among the first to find valuable oil and 
gas "Veins on their land, and it is said 
they la te  more millions than members 
at pre-ont. Miss Kapp says she has 
never tossed a penny since she was a 
baby, and that if she saw money she 
would hot know a teu-cent piece from 
a dollaii • I • "

“I have all I  can eat all I can wear 
an d ,I want nothing, so money is no 
use to me ” she said.

Romantic stories are often, told by 
outsiders aoout the Economiles George 
Rapp had a stone chair hewn out of a 
high clijff overlooking the river at.Har- 
mouy, upon which he used to sit and 
watch the men at work in the fields 
below, {and in summer preach to his 
followers. This spot is still visited by 
sight seers and is known as “Rapp’s 
chair.” I t is still well preserved.

The world does not seem nearer its 
end than it did when -George Rapp 
founded his ancient society, yet the fol
lowers are firm in their faith that the 
last member will see its end. It will 
not be {many years until its disciples 
will all have followed his footsteps 
through death’s grim portals, as they 
did through life, and then what will be
come cif Economy and its millions?

- j
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A. POEM BY LEW WALLACE.

L ftWhSs younger days General Lew Wal
lace wks occasionally given to verse. The 
[following lines, recently unearthed from 
some aid papers in his de k, were among 
his early efforts in that direction. I 
LrN'L.s l DIjIIESS'e D TO THE LADY WHO 

BAND AO ED MY CUT FING Elt— AN AFTER- 
[ THOUGHT.
’Twas ja litije thing, a simple kindness, 1 

Yet I cannot pass jt by;
The blood droj) f.om the wound you 

answered'
With a t^ar-drop in your eye.

O lady dear! ’twas worth a world of 
thahHs—

Not thanks Which wait on words,
The blundering syllables that too often 

Fly amiss likeblim.ed birds.
No;, bin those best told in ling'ring kisses;

And so-J would have spoken.
But that another’s wedding seal upon 

Your lips remains unbroken.
AU! th^ pang of the lazy afterthought. 

Laggard of the next day’s calm;
What jif 1 had snatchei! your hand, and 

left
A kiss.in the pearl-rred^palm;

Then clasped j the fingers close the while 
j-he kiss,

Warjn as fire and pure as dew,
Thrllldd your heart and all its restful 

7 beaven'.K . j .. . I ,
Say if lie had cared—would you?

, Harper’.s Magaziue.

’4
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Remarkable Presence of Mind.
Pat Hoolihan, while slating the roof 

of one of our highest buildings, lost his , 
footing and fell.

Over and over he went until within 1 
twenty five feet of the payment, when 
he struck a telegraph wire and man
aged to grasp it. first with one hand, 
then with Both.

“Hold on for your life, Pat!” shouted 
his fellow-workmen,aDd the bv-standers 
rushed -to the nearest dwelling for a 
mattress. • i, |

Pat held on for a few seconds when 
suddenly, with a cry of “Shtand from 
un er: ” he dropped and lay senseless in 1 
the st -eet.

Whisky was used, and Pat finally - 
came to.

Wh^n asked why he did not hold out 
longer, he feebly replied:

“Oi wuz afraid the woire’ud break.’!
He recovered.

A I  oston Way of Earning Homey.
A hew way of earning money has has 

been adopted by the women in oston.
I t  i s ) to orgarrtze classes in literature 
and 1] istory which are to meet and listen 
to ret dings. Tbe reader receives mem- 4 
berg into the circle at a  stated price for 
each person. These are not lectures, 
you will observe. There-may be now 
and then a thread,of comment, but net 
muct of it is heard. The instructor se
lects a  topic, and then reads extracts re
lating to it, and elucidating it from 
sources which she finds in authorship. 
There is labor in this, and . when the 
work is well done the result is some
what equivalent' to a lecture. Large 
class 11 are gathered in this way, and 
there are more than one of them. The 
mem >era read by themselves at inter- 'f 
vals between the readings' by the in- J 
strue lor. Ladies known in society adopt 
this i letho.1 of adding to their incomes. .

r"
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When an ’Economite dies he is
D r. L y m an  A bbott receives $1C0 a  weolc 

fo r s i p p lrfn g  th e  P lym ou th  p u lp it
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I h m q  Ch m
tk>T near*  l b u l r .

’D m  th . Lotd*n Cor. K n  (rrk WtiUL 
In thane degenerate days, trhen the  

House o l Lords is beginning to  be look
ed upon as the great popular obstruc
tion to  progress, the members o l the 
peerage would do well to  avoid com
ing so  prominently, as they have been 
doing latterly, before the public in 
connection with disagreeable m atters. 
One o l tbeir number, Lord St. Leon
ards, has just undergone a  sentence ot 
imprisonment tor indecently assault
ing a  servant girl. Another, Lord 
Graves, is out on hail on. a  
charge ot traud. Lord Hinton,, 
circus clown and husband ol 
a  ballet dancer, has been sen
tenced to  a  year’s hard labor for 
swindling tradesmen. Another noble 
Marquis, formerly in command of the 
Queen’s body-guard, is under a  cloud 
in connection with some very disrepu
table bill transactions which 'grere only 
compounded after the m atter had 
been made public. Lord Durham is 
regarded with disgust by all respecta
ble people in consequence of the un
justifiable charges which he brought 
in a  court of law against his invalid 
wife. Mr. Townsend, next heir but 
one to  the Marquis of Townsend, and, 
the Hon. Mr. Sandys, known to  New 
Yorkers as the “Earthquake,” have 
just passed not very creditably 
through the Bankruptcy Court. The 
future Duchess of Grafton, formerly a  
notorious character, well known to  the 
6 o ’clock habitues of the Bur
lington Arcade, is a t  present 
disporting herself a t Nica as 
the Countess of Euston. Lord 
Cowley’s brother, Colonel the Hon. 
Fred. Wellesley, ex-aide-de-camp to  
the Queen, ex-Charge d’AStairs and ex- 
husband of tbe charming daughter ol 
Lord Augustus Loftus, is living open
ly with Kate Vaughan, the well-known 
bnrlesque actress, for whose sake he 
deserted both wife and children. This 
is the gentleman who had: to  leave the 
diplomatic service for having, while 
Charge d’Affaires at* Vienna, brought 
a  notorious character injto the Em
bassy box at the opera an the night 
when the Empress and the court were 
present. His departure from the army 
was rendered necessary oh account of 
having been guilty of cowardice.

Another noble Lord, whose name it 
is needless to  mention, bijjt who is al
m ost as well known here a s  in Lon
don, appears periodically, before the 
magistrates charged with unclean 
scrapes of the same kind which induc
ed another Lord som e years ago 
to  get a  conclave of family doc
tors and lawyers to  declare him as 
dead in order to  avoid facing a 
coiirt of justice. The latter is 'flour
ishing in this country at the present 
moment, a  coffin iul of fagots having 
been buried in hie stead. Had not 
the proprietor of the Pall Mall Ga
zette interfered in the matter, Editor 
Stead’s unsavory revelation on this 
subject would have caused a still 
greater commotion than did hid 
“Maiden Tribute.”

The disgraceful state  of things re-

{ vested by the Aylesford and Bland- 
ford trials are too  well known to  be 
referred to  here.

">. ' The prestige which has hitherto 
hedged in the aristocracy of Gqjat 
Britain is fast disappearing in the 
of ,these repeated offenses against the

I innate notions of respectability and 
decency of the Britain middle classes, 
and were it not that *  section of 
society still maintains the fine old 
traditions of Anglo-Saxon purity and 
honor we should yet live to. see the 
day when it will no longer be true 
that “every Englishman dearly loves 

: a  lord.”

H ow  F rench  G irls are W ooed.
I remember, just before the Franco- 

PrusSian war, a  Mdlle. Pairien, a  
very witty and intelligent girl of 18, 
attended the day-school in which 1 
was teaching. She had passed her ex
am inations at l ’Hotel de Ville, but 
was So fond of her school that she pro
tested she would not leave i t  until it 
was time for her to  be married. She 
was a  privileged character among the 
teachers and pupils—a  sort of parlor 
boarder. One day she came running 
to  us and said: “Mamma has serious
ly gone to  work to  find me a husband. 
I saw a  candidate last night a t the 
theater, but i  don’t  like him. He 
squints. I am going to  see another at 
the Opera Comique to-night.” The 
next morning our question was: "How 
did you like him t” “Can’t like him; 
papa heard th a t his property was en
tailed, and th a t his father died of 
some hereditary disease.” Thus, 
every morning, to  our amusement, she 
would come with a  new story, told in 
her own sprightly way. Once she told 
us that one of her mother’s horses 
was lamed; she supposed that he (the 
horse) was heartily tired of running 
after a  husband for her. At last she 
found the right one, or rather the 
right one was found for her. She then 
a t  once stopped joking, and, with the 
dignity Bhe at once assumed as a  
fiancee, Bhe forbade us so .to  do.' Her 
husband is a  rich manufacturer of 
d o th  a t Elboeuf.—Brooklyn Eagle.

There lias been a  redaction of 267 
clerks indassified service pf the Treas
ury Department whose services were 
not needed a t all, and whose places 
will h ot be filled. The result is an 
annual saving to  tbe Government of 
$2 3 2 ,* * ).

A P R O S P E R O U S  CHINA

H ow  W inn Lm  Become Amor 
K u n e  ae W ell ae In In to  recti 

Nloetown Is proud of e Chinese lsun 
who quotes 8h*kspeare sod bus a I 
count, ssjs The Philadelphia j 

His name Is Wing Lee, Amerlcsnlh I Into
Paul Clinton. He came to  thta country twenty- 
one years ago, when h a t  13 y ean  ’ ~
brother, wbo was an enterprising, Int 
msn, opened a butcher-shop In Sen 
and sent little  Wing to a  public 
Oakland. “There waa some bad boys there,”  
said Paul yesterday, as be stroked hie Httle 
•tulifij mustache In a reminiscent sort of wsy, 
“but I got through ill the same, as weal as In 
Sacramento, where I  went some few months. 
Them was hard days.”

After working for his brother and others for 
a  few years. Pan!, wbo had enltlTsted an ac
quaintance with some four hundred coolies 
engaged in a sugar factory. “Thews were 
good times,”  he said. “I  got $100 a month. 
Expenses were high, but I  saved—Oh I !l don’t 
know how much—a big pile anyway.”

At tbe end of fire years he had accumulated 
enough to open a large Chinese aod Japanese 
bazaar, well stocked with.artlcles th a t would 
have a ready sale among the heterogeneous 
masses th a t formed the population. pf San 
Francisco and vicinity. Fortune smiled on 
him still sod before, long he had a sang bal
ance atowed away and \ |a a  doing an excellent 
business. Thinking that la the effete Last he 
might make a fortune-more speedily; Paul 
sold out and came on to Brooklyn with several 
thousand dollars to his possession and ftarted 
In the bazaar business again.

As soon as be was established be began to 
look around fork wife, and married a >uxom 
Irish girl. She soon displayed an Is latlate 
desire to travel. Paul, likes dutiful husband, 
sold out again, and tbe two started south. 
“We traveled and traveled,”  said Mr. C Inton, 
meekly, “until we got .near Cuba, wb< in the 
money began to run out.' She didn’t  mind 
spending I t Then we started back. Wi en we 
got to Brooklyn Dearly all our money was 
gone. Soon she was gone, too, ’ and 
tbe memory of those days a: footed 
him so much that Paul carefully wiped 
away with a handkerchief a small tear, 
that glistened in one corner of his almbr d eye.

When the reporter asked him whet ler be 
didn’t  want her back again, Paul she jk his 
bead mournfully, saving: “No, m too 
’speuslve; cost too much.”

From Brooklyn he came to Fhlladelpbl p aud 
several months ago opened Ji’s first la lindry 
on Germantown avenue above Hunting Park 
avenue. Wine Lee has acted as Interpri ter In 
a number of cases for Chinamen whe have 
fallen into trouble. So well kndwo Is be r mong 
bla countrymen that be was sent for to j -o out 
to Washington Territory at the time if the 
troubles there. The distance deterrei: him, 
but he has acted lu the courts of Vugiula, 
West Virginia, and other near by sta r s on 
several occasions. In iddltiou to bis other 
accomplishments he can quote extract* from 
8haksjieare. It is said that at sometlne In 
the past he attended a theater where 1 me of 
the great bard’s tragedies was being p aved. 
Several striking sentences clung to his mem
ory, and he astonished some of his frlei ds by 
repeating them. Since then be has Ldded 
other select quotations to hia literary store.

Wing Lee is now engressed In the pursuit 
of wealth aod Is striving to get on tbel i 
road by Inventing a liquid starch. He hi 
desire to return to his ustlve land. “M j 
us want to go back, said he, “but I don’
dou’t remember much about China. . 
my country. Friends want me to get -p 
tion papers.’ Maybe I will some day.”
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The French Republic.
President Grcvy declares that he will send a 

message to the Senate and Chamber of I>epu 
ties on Thursday announcing: his resign it ion: 
In France, Presidents are elected by the Sen
ate and Chamber of deputies, voting together 
in joint assemblage. These bodies combined 
number about 884 members. A majority of 
the whole vote, or 443, elects. The Republi
cans, broadly speaking, bare about 600 \otes, 
and tbe Monarchists, of all sorts, aboul 300, 
leaving 84, or thereabouts—pr in cl paillj So
cialists, Communists and Anarchists-un
classified.

If the Republicans were united they could 
readily elect their candidate. But the r are 
not united. The Radical section of-the purty Is 
almost as bitterly hostile to the Conser Attfe 
section as It is to the Monarchists. Indeed, 
some of the more extreme members o: that 
faction would prefer a monarchy under the 
house of Orleans to a moderate Ri*put iicaln 
like tbe present President. The Comerva: 
tives are scarcely less-pronounced in their op
position to the Radicals. About 350 of tbe 6 JO 
Republican votes belong to the Conservative 
faction and about £50 to the Radical*. A 
small portion of Ibe 800 Monarchist nera- 
tyers would vote for a Bonaparte, whih the 
remainder of them prefer a representative of 
Orleiinlst or Bourbon family.

The Conservative Republican* thus lack 
nearly 100 votes of the number necessar ' to a 
choice. The radicals fall short of the lequl- 
•ite number by about 2<)0 and the-MoaniiMs 
bv about 250. Can the Conservatives wi i the 
100 necessary votes from the Radicals o the 
Monarchists! Can the Radicals gain 200. 
votes from their opponents, and thus elect 
their candidate, or can the Monarchh tr, if 
they decide to act together, gain the 250 bal
lots which will enable them to win? ^'hese 
are the questions which the reading t ubhc 
throughout the world are putting to them
selves to-dav.

The following shows the duration In rsuhd 
figures of the various forms of government 
which France had has since 1S79, at v hich 
time the first republican period may be si id to 
have really begun, down to the present < late 

Date of Es- Years of 
tabll^h- Dura

men t, tlon.
First republic......................1789 151'
First empire.........................1804 11
Bourbon kingdom...j........ 1815 25i
Orleanlst kingdom.............. 1830 18i
Second republic................1848 4
Second em p ire .................1852 48
Third republic..................... 1870 i t

Tbe longest period, as glvdJ fn tbe fore- 
gokig table, which any form of government 
endured from the fall of the Bastile t< the 
present time, was eighteen years, in rm ud  
numbers.. The ‘ exact duration, however was 
seventeen years six and a half months fo r tbe 
Orleanlst, and seventeen years and nlhe 
months for the second empire.

The present republic, It will be noted has 
already lasted nearly as long as any form of 
government framed, in France in the past 
ninety-eight years. I t  has now been In < l i c 
ence about seventeen years and three mo itfala. 
If  it endures three and a half month* lc nger 
it will equal the life period of the regin e pf 
Louis Philippe/ Six months hence, if i t  Loots 
until that time, It will .have attained the age 
of the Imperial dominance of Napoledm III. 
There is a  sort of superstitions belief in 
France that no Government In th a t con ntgy 
can live more than eighteen rears.. Tbe ai lion 
of Fiance’s  statesmen, in the coming t \  o or 
three days, will do much to  (show whetbe r sir 
not this, belief is bootless.— Louia ildbs- 1+mocraL ”

Renews H er Youth.
Mrs. Phoebe Chesley, Paterson, ClayCo., 

Iowa, tells the following remarkable story, 
the troth of which la vouched for by the 
residents of the town: 4*I am seventy- 
three years old, have beeh troubled with 
kidney complaint and lameness for many 

ears /could not dress myself without help, 
low I am free from ail pain and sore

ness, and am able to do all my owri house
work. I I owe my thanks to Electric Bit
ters for having renewed my youth, and 
removed completely all diseases antLjpain.” 
Try a bottle, fifty cents and $1, a t j .  H. 
Boylan’s Drug Store. j.

$500 REWARD!
W e win pay the above reward for any case o f liver 

complaint, dyspepsia, siod he*.doc he,indigostion,con
stipation or oo»tiveseas we count* cure with Weat’s 
Vegetable Liver Fill*, when the direction* *re strictly 
compiled with. They are purely vegetable, and 
never fall to give aatiatacCtm, Large boxes contain
ing 80 sugar coated pill*, 25c. For sale by all drug
gist*. Beware o f counterfeits and Imitations. The 
genuine manufactured only by iJOHN C. W EST k  
CO., 862 W.Madison 8U, Chicago, DL 57

H. WILLIAMS, 
FBOP&nrron. [Detroit, Mich.) - .OoBB,

MAMA GIB.

NEW CASINO THEATRE.
SEATING CAPACITY IBM.

Telephone MO. Popnltj P r ice .: 10 ,15 ,2b, SO cent.. 
The Lergeet Popnl^f Price Theatre In the City.

GO TO H. WILLS ^ ight - A gricultural - Im plem ents,
I J * ' }-■ "A. ’ i

Gasoline, Glass,
, ] *i a I ! J2. . : . ■ J

PUTTY, Etc.

Plym outh Mills,
And allRkinds of Blacksruithing. Low Prices on 

Wagon and Buggy Repairing.
i

— “ft- ;— -- • ! . |
We have just remodeled our mill, and are now prepared tofurnish

SA T ISFA C T IO N  G U A R A N T E E D .

Wagons and Bobsleighs at Factory 
Prices.

Come and 8ee Me and Be Convinced. Shop op
posite Shafer’s Foundry,|Plymouth. •'

FULL ROLLER PROCESS FLO U R £
-----That is-----

Superior to Most and Second to None.
Every Round  * W « r r anted.

To be found! at the stores of

T0_MY_0LD PATRONS!
And a* many new ones os will give me a call I am 

located at the

C. A. Pinckney, Red Front Drug and Grocery,
Geo. A. Starkweather Go., Dry Goods and Groceries

D.E.ir JV. Elevator*
PLYMOUTH, - MICH.,

And prepared to pay the

A. A\ Tafft, Dry Goods and. Groceries,
Peter Gayde, Groceries and Crockery,
H. Dohmstreich fy Co., Dry Goods and Groceries, 
John L. Gale, Boots and Shoes.
E. J. Bradner,Star Grocery.

Highest Market Price! D. 8. WILCOX &
—FOR—

A D L fK IN D S  O F fPHODUCB,

——And sell—*—

Salt, Lime, Buffalo Cement,
Portland Cement, Calcined Plaster,

and H air,
—AT— '<

B O T T O M  P R I C E S ,
Also, Agent fpr

J. J. RANGOON'S CELEBRATED

The Best Coal ever Brought rto This Market, the 
Bame as 1 sold last year. Give me a call and I will 

to pleas* you. • B. POOLE.

L I V B B Y ,

PROPRIETORS,

If you want a good Hew Orleans Molasses, Pure Sugar Syr _ 
t go to the

-------A L S O  F O B - ----

Sugar Cured H am s and Shoulders, 
S alt Pork, and W hite Fish, Pure 

L eaf Lb-rd, etc.

SALE STABLE. Dry Goods House
Ugs to let day or night at

REASONABLE PRICES!
: li — -------  -

(.
Orders left for draying ini-
I • Oj'

mediately executed.

Floor Oil Cloth,
Good Cotton, 4>kc per yard.

p j j . M  I-, r  '

B est Ginghams, 9c per yard. 
AJ1 W ool Flannel, 22c per yan

25c per yard.

Anyone contemplating buying 4 Cotter or Boggy, 
should look over our stock of

Carriages* s f Cutters, s 
: and Sleighs.

/ f  * | | ,i -

. &
PLTXOVTH, -  JHCH.

I  d tj jjjfffj- -O f
Coonley Block.


